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L'I!l!!!! 11~r!1!! Gus says It's a sad day when the air 
CClndltlonlng goes on the blink and 
they close most of the liquor stores. 
-Three -package. ~stores affected ~ 
~ Liqu~r licenses suspend.ed 
By &eve Hahn 
Dally Egyptian Staff Writer 
Th[ee of Carbondale's four package 
liquor stores had their liquor licenses 
suspended Wednesday, after the 
Carbondale Liquor Control Commission 
found the owners of the stores guilty of 
misfiling their liquor license 
application forms. 
Thirty"iiay A cense suspensions were 
iss'ued for Eastgate Liquor Mart,. W. 
Stephen and Thomas Hoffmann owners 
of record, and Leo's Westown Liquor 
Mart, .Robert. and Thomas Palmier 
owners of record. ~ 2O-day suspension 
was issued to ABC Liquor Store. Philip 
Hoffmann owner of record. 
The commission vote to suspend the 
licenses was unanimous. They ordered 
the term of the suspensions to begin 
Aug. 2. 
All five men will be able to appeal the 
decision to the Illinois Liquor Control 
Commission. If that action is taken, the 
stores would be allowed to remain open, 
pending the state com1l)ission's 
deciSion. While the state commission 
could overule Carbondale's jUdgement, 
it could also decrease or increase the 
length of the suspension or revoke the 
licenses. 
Democrat Partee 
Illinois Senate President Cecil 
Partee, Democratic candidate for 
attorney Qerietal, emphasizes . a 
. POint whiTe speaking before the 
Taft Institu1e on Government. 
Partee charged- Wednesday that 
the attorney general's office is 
"very shabbily run." Related 
story on page 2. (Staff photo by 
carl Wagner) 
The commission s~.callY found 
that the Hoffmanns an . the Palmiers 
misfiled their Ii uor license 
applications when they replied " rio" to 
questions asking if they had any " direct 
or in-direct · interest. financial or 
otherwise. in any other beer or liquor 
licenses; .. if they were "indebted to any 
person for money or property to be Used 
in the licensed business." The 
Hoffmanns were also found to be in 
violation of an Illinois Liquor Control 
Commission rule which prohibits 
transfers of liquor between retail 
establishments. 
Both W. Stephen Hoffmann a nd 
Robert Palmier were also cited by Neal 
Eckert. commission chairman. for 
perjuring themse lves by givi ng 
contradictory testimony at two 
different commission hea rings. 
EVidence presented by City Atty. 
John Womick and corroborated in 
testimony before thE' liquor comm iss ion 
indicates that links be tween the 
Hoffmann and Palmier-ownt.'<I s tores 
were concealed. 
One of the links was a $25,000 loan 
and a rent guarantee made to Robert 
aJld ThQmas Palmier by the Hoffmanns 
in an 'errort to help the Pa1miers move 
their liquor store from South Illinois 
Avenue, where it was in direct _ 
competition with Hoffmann-owned ABC 
Liquor. to the Westown Mall. 
. The move put Leo's in direct 
competition with the only 1iquor store 
not owned by either the Hoffmanns or 
the Palmiers, West road Liquors. The 
move, which W. Stephen Hoffmann said 
was to be financially beneficial to both 
Leo's and ABC, turned out to only favor 
ABC. A certified public accountant's 
report showed an increase in business 
of ffl per cent at ABC, while Leo's sales 
decreased 33 per cent, both over the 
past year. 
given a $23,300 advan.ce on ales 
commissions. 
I The incident which s tarted the 
investigation was the discovery of 
simi)ari~ies in handwriting .l on the 
applicatlon forms for the Hoffmann and 
Palmier liquor licenses. That led to the 
Kllowledge---tftat the Palmiers and the 
. Hoffmanns use the same bookkeeping_ 
firm. Williams. Duncan and Kirk. 
Womick sait! the accounting firm is in 
fact "only a quasi-o~r'ation'" 
City ordinance providl" that liquor 
license violations can bt' punisbed by 
liquor license Sl/spellSlUn of up to 30 
da ys or bX lice ns... revocati nR. 
Revocation would prohibit offict'rs or 
others connected wit h the license from 
obtaining a liquor liet'nse a nywht·re In 
the s tate. 
Each commis.~ion member expressed 
an opinion on the appropriate oenalty: 
"r 
Counc ilwoma n Helen Westberg: " I 
think they have had a rough- time. I 
came here tod~y not t!)fnking of 
revocallon. but I m trying to keep an 
open mind." Wl'stberg later suggested 
the 3O-day suspensions. 
Councilman Hans Fisher: .' \ ould 
be hard pressed to revoke," Fischer 
later suggested Leo's be given a 7-day 
SUSpensIon. a 15-day suspension (or 
ABC and a 3O-day s lls pension for 
Eastgate. 
i\Iavor a nd Commission chairman 
'cal ' Eckert: 'If the council feels 
s trongly about regulation. you have to 
revoke." -t:kcrt then said he aw Leo' 
vidlation as being' "gui lt fr om 
desperation. " I'l' ferring to their 33 per 
cent decrease \0 sa les: AB C' · 
vio lation as being "guilt by 
.association.· ' since Philip Hoffmann. 
the owner of ABC is the brother of 
Stephen and Tbomas Hoffmann: and 
Eastgate's violations as being "guilt by 
design ' and deception .... s ince in 
Eckert's view, Stephen Hoffmann 
instigated many of the violations. 
Eckert then changed this scene rio 
slightly and placed more responsibility 
on Palmier when' he recalled that 
Robert Palmier and W. Stephen 
Hoffmann falsely tes tified under oath. 
by contradicting themselves at earlier 
hearings. 
Other evidence presented at the 
hearings shows that the Palmiers a nd 
H-6'ffmanns purchased bus iness 
insurance together: the Palmiers 
received advice on advertising from the 
Hoffmanns: W. Stephen Hoffmann 
selected wines for the Palmier's store 
and suggested the price they be sold at; 
Leo's liquor was allowed to sell the 
Hoffmann;:ontrolled private label of 
" white" liquors: the Palmiers and 
Hoffmanns bought paper products and 
cash registers together; and that 
transfers of liquor between Hoffmann- Councilman Archie J~nt'. " an't 
owned and Palm ie r-owned stores see why any licenses strould1>e revoked. 
occurred. No one is guilty enough to have their 
The commission was also told that licenses revoked. " 
Robert Palmier is the manager of the Councilman Joe Dakin said he 
Hoffmann-owned Southern Illinois ·generally agreed with the 3O-day 
Liquor store i.n Murphysboro. and was suspension. 
Cooling malfunction affects eight buildings 
By Da-n Horma'iin 
Daily Egyptia.n Staff wr~ 
Eight buildings on campus operated 
with half their usual air;:onditioning 
Wednesday because of a malfunction in 
a 3.5OIHon air'i:onditioning unit in the 
Communications Building. 
William Nelson. assistant director of 
the Physical Plant, said Wednesday the 
valve which supplies steam to' the 
turbine which drives the centrifical unit 
of the air;:onditioner jammed in the 
"open" position Tuesday' evening. He 
said the entire unit had to be shut d wn 
because of the valve failure. 
Anthony Blass, direc tor of the 
Physica ( Plant. said the 3,500 ton a ir-
conditioning unit in Neckers, which 
usually operates along with the 
Communica-t-i~ns Bui lding' s unit , 
produces one-half the usual supply of 
air'i:onditioning. 
The areas affected by the air-
conditioning failure are the 
Communications Building, Neckers, 
Life Science I and II, Lawson Hall. 
General Classrooms, Faner and the of the air-conditioner' s failure 
Student Center, Blass said. Wednesday mormng. 
Blass said he did not know how long it 
' would take to repair the valve, but said 
he hoped full ' air;:onditioning would 
be available in a few days. 
He said it wiJI be important to supply 
air;:onditioning to areas where the 
temperature must remain stable for 
experiments. He said it COUld~ 
nece.ssary to shut down the 1 
conditioning in some places to rna it' 
available in " critical areaS." • 
j 
Blass said the Carrier Company has 
the maintanence contract for the air-
conditiOning unit He said the company 
sent for a repairman who is expected to . . 
arrive sometime Thursday. He said the areas affected WIll have 
- -to "get whatever they can get" until 
BlaSs said he notified adminstrators full aiN:onditiooing is restored: 
Thompson rnDning mate says 
I . 
priorities include education 
By ErIe WIIIfe 
IWIy £inCIu .. WItter' . 
Dave O'Neal, Republican 
candidate for lieutenant governor, 
said Wednesday that educatiOll, 
transportatiOli and law enforCement 
will recejve priority if he and 
gubernatorial candidate James 
Thompson are elected in November. 
Speaking - to an audience 
=~ Jri~ar¥~f~C t;:~~:t! a~ 
Gofi!mment in Morris Library, 
O'Neal.said thatalthough education 
is at the top or the list, "we won't 
throw the state into bankruptcy in 
order to fully fund education." 
O'Neal termed anyone who 
promises.. there will be no tax 
increase, "irresponsible." Among 
those who have made that promise 
is Democratic gubernatorial 
CIDldidate Michael J . Howlett. 
O'Neal said he and Thompson can 
make no promises on tax rates until 
they find out how much can be 
saved through a reorganization of 
state government 
"There's no way I can tell you 
how much we can save by using 
sound b~l!.ess practices in s tate 
government, , O' Neal said. 
Money can be saved through 
cracking down on welfare chea ters. 
which runs at 15 to 211 per cent in 
U1inois and only five or six per cent 
in other states. O' ea l said 
He estimated that S21lO million 
could be saved by reducing cheating 
to the leVel of otMr s tates. 
Discounting Howlett's claims to 
savings while he was auditor and 
secretary of state. O' Neal said 
owletfs budget had increased 211 
4 
Dave O'Neal 
per cent during his term as 
secretary of state. 
O' eal. sheriff of St. Clai r County 
for the last six yea r . said he has 
underspent his own budget every 
year while increasing services. 
O' eal said "persona l integrity" 
is the key issue of the campaign. He 
said he was emphasizing his 
integnty and Thompson's rather 
than attacking anyone else·s. 
"For some reason." O' ca l said 
" when I sta rt talking about 
integrity. people think I'm throwing 
rocks at Howlett. " 
O' eal advised voters to "check 
the -p.ersonal integrity of Jim 
Thompson and Michael Howlett. If 
you judge objectively. I believe you 
will vIAe for Thompson." 
O'Nea l described the role of a 
lieutenant governor as th e 
"governor 's right arm ." He said 
Thompson plans to use him as a 
liasion with tilt! leglslat.ure, a 
troubleshooter and substitute at 
f~~~r poorc:a:~ 
existing between Gov. Daniel 
Walker and Lt. Gov. Neil Hartigan. 
O't/eal:S opponent, O'Neal said "If 
it works out that I can't work with 
Jim Tlxmpson. I'll resign. I won't 
cause the chaos Neil Harti an has 
caused " . - -
O'Neal said that , whhe he and 
Thompson had announced their 
candidacies a ' year ago, the 
Democratic ticket includes a 
candidate for governor, Howlett. 
who had announced for secretarj of 
state; a candidate for lieutenant 
governor, Hartigan, who had 
announced for secretary of state; a 
candidate for secretary of state. 
Alan Dixon. who had an ' 
noullced for governor; and a 
candidate for attorney- general, 
Cecil Partee, who had announced 
for lieutenant governor. 
0 ' eal charged the changes in 
candidacies to the power of Richard 
J . Daley. mayo.. of Chicago. 
Earlier Wednesday. Partee. who 
is now president of the Illinois 
Senate. described Daley as a man 
with a "great depth of feeling and 
abiding interest in the State of 
Illinois." and said Daley does not 
make his de<'isions unilaterally. 
!--3rtee charged that the attorney 
genera r s office has been " very 
shabbily run" by his opponent. 
William ScotL He said he will 
develop his criticism as the 
campaign progresses but he sa id. 
"Today isn't the day for the first 
salvo. " 
Two hospitalized following shootings 
Two Carbondale men are in stabll' and Willow Streets. who a lso Police are also seeking details in 
Q>ndition a(Memorial Hospital of refused to give his name. said he a unrelated stabbing of another 
Carbondale following a shooting heard shots at about 12: 30 a ,m. Carbondale man. 
early Wednesday morning. Wednesday but said he knew Eddie Hartley. 59. 1210 N. Pierce 
Hubert Walker. 18. 517 Lake nothing more of the incident. St. is in satisfactory condition at 
Heights Ave. and Bruce Watson. 20. Kennedy said a .22 and a .38 the Memorial Hospit al of 
304 N. Barnes See involved in caliber weapon were involved in the Carbondale. where he is recovering 
an alten:ation in the vianity of 5t7 shooting. but LIlat ncitht!r weapon [rom s lash wounds received in a 
E. Will~ St. . Carbondale Polk", has b<-en round. light in his horne Monday night. 
Chief George Kennedy s aid . ~:I., cr:;rrT""~.:JI~ 
Kennedy said both men were s hot in ..r..JanJ .&.JSJ.fJLfCU.I 
tl7<:n~y said one of the men Publ ished in the Journal ism and eo-nm",ical lons Building. North Wont/: 
apparently ~toll' a pis lol from ~::; d~al~ve~~~~ ~~J6..33I1. George Brown. Fiscal 
another person aflt'r being made to WedneSday wring Unilll!rsily vacalien Subsd'iptien rates are $12 per year or 
look "si 11\·... PoliCl' have been peri<XIs. with the exception of a two-_ $7.50 for six moths in Jacksa> and 
unable to Obtain furlht!r detail~ or break taward lheend of the calendar year su-ro.nding coooties. $IS per year or 
the incident. Ken~y sa id the . and legal I'Olldays. by Southern Illinois sa.50 for six menU,. within the United 
investi~atlon has bl'en diffIcult Unilll!rsily. Ccmmunicalions Building . Stales. and S20 Per ·year or $11 lor six 
becallSC.' an.·a rl'Sidl'nL< " just won'l carbon:lale. Illinois 62901. Second class mont~ in all foreign ctU1tries. 
talk to us... ..,.-:I poslage paid at Carbondale. Illinois. Student Editor · in· Chief. H . B 
Area residl'l1ts dt.'Clintod cnmment =~I~ "; ~il~i~~t~t~ ~~~i=i tz~di~!t.~i~~ E~~~~. J~,:: 
saying they did not wanl to "get publ ished do nol reflect opinion qI the Santori; News Editors. Scott CaldWell 
involvl.'d . " A n:.-sfdcnt of 517 E. aaninistratien or any department of the and Jean Taylor ; Entertainment Editor 
:~': !Td :.': ~~~~~~em~~ U~~:;::i and business office locall'd in :'C;:~~'~~~~i~;ld~~'!r~ 
was found in his back yard He said 
he knew nothing of the incident. 
His neigflliOr on 11M.' l'Orner of Wall 
Thurs4Jay is 
STEAK'NlTE 
at 
THE BENCH 
3Z 01. Sirloin 
for one or two 
your 
6 01. I'll chOice 
14 01. IUb 8~ak $3 
10 01. SIrloia • 
16 01. T-boae 
Potato, salad. glIrlic bread 
served with s~ dinners 
Complete ~,. 
~,~,~~c~~vf 
ud bar avaBabie .... aK~l". 
THE BENCH 
aa..a fro .. &be 
~iIIM'boro 
G.I PIIppeIIs at 
the ragtime piano 
tonight ' 10 p.m. -1 p.m. 
ROADWAY J't-.~ 
Geerp Keller 
July 31st ' 
I'KI-SA"r I,AT.; SIIOW 
II all,1I AU ... t. " SO 7:15, 9:00 
J,dIe ti.e die .... 'S 
puIest Mtedives 
&pze ........... L 
,..c.W& ..... ! 
MulderIJy 
cD~Y1t~ 
0 :\\'10 :"IVE:" 
PETI:R EllERS 
~I:\GGIE S:\IlTH 
VARSITY 1 DOWNTOWN 457·6100 
hlm_ 
. lInItwtlArtIm 
PG Daily. 2:00, 6:45, 9:00 
--------~------~~---W.T.A.O.-VARSITY NO. J LATE SHOW 
FRIDA Y -SA TURDA Y ONL Y J J: J 5 P.M. 
~ THE TRIPLE ~ f'I.'= . AWARDWlIIER ' 1IST.m. IS BACK I ~ lIST';;;'>. -""-."Ot.FrIm~"IC.I. "lO 1II:I1Il8 ...... 
• COlUM81A PIC TUFIES Pru«nlt • BSS PloduC hon 
JACK NICHOLSON 
FIVE IRSIfIIB 
COtO" 
AI Seats $1.25 
---~------------~---VARSITY 2 DOWNTOWN 457-6100 
.a 2:10 Show S1.2s 
, ...... " ..... ,...:=:::! ~i!t Shows: 2:10, 7:00, 9:05 
Starts TOMORROW! 
X·rated artistty and erotIcI.m 
unlike anything you haw ever 
experienced before . 
A MAP fILM CO ReI .. ,. 
--------------------SALUKI 1 605 E. GRAND 549-5622 
8 P.M./ 
$1.25 
Shows 
8:00 
7:45 
• 
. .u ~ IIAIIVn' 
~ Aloii_ \ ::-®l 
... J"'·a'4~ 
-----------~-------SALUKI 2 605 E. GRAND 549·5622 
8:15 
8:00 
I· 
r 
:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::.:::t·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:.:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;. 
~ews 'Roundup 
.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::::.:::::::.:.:.~:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:..;-.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:':':':':':':':':':':':':':':',':':':':':':':':':':':':.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.: 
Cart.er meets with CIA head 
to discuss tworldwide aCC airs 
Viking arm scoops Martian soil . 
PASADENA, Calif. (AP) -Viking 1, America's robot 
laboratory on Mars, scooped up a handful of Martian soil 
We&esday and quic.kly ~gan searching the dirt Cor t.races 
of life. The event marked the fLrSt time man bas scratched 
the surface of another planet, sendina data back to Earth. 
. "I'm delighted, ecstatic!" said chief Viking scientist Dr. 
.Gerald Sof(en upon learning of the ~ccessrul operatiop. 
Although analysIS of the Martian material began almost 
immediately, it 'may be a matter of weeks before conclusions 
about We on the red planet can safely be drawn. 
Quake eaves:-'heavy damage in China 
TOKYO (AP) -The streets of Peking were crowded 
Wednesday with frightened residents, plastic -tents and 
makeshift hospitals after two major earthquakes rocked 
China's heavily populated northeastern corner. reports from 
the Chinese capital said. In the giant port city of Tientstin. 80 
miles to the southeast, witnesses said there was widespread . 
destruc!tion. Japanese press reports from Peking said tpe 
first quake, which struck before dawn. collapsed old brick 
buildings in PeIpng. sent residents neeing into rainswept 
avenues. and cut off electricity in many sections. 
In{ighting splits Christian Lebanese 
BEIRUT. Le'blmon (APl - An outbreak of righting within 
the right-wing Christian alliance suggested a possibly se riolls 
rift Wednesday in forces fighting Moslem leftists and 
Palestinians in Lebanon's civil war. Christian leaders 
appeared to be ·trying. to patch up the split after Christ ian 
radio broadcasts acknowledged fighting Tuesday between 
troops of the \~~ ma1~r ~~~istia n factionS:- t.he Pha lange 
party. and the TIg,ers mlbl1a of former PreSident Camille 
Chamoun's National Liberal party. at the port of Joun~h . 
Ford)!ackers claim delegate block 
JACKSO . Miss. (AP) -President Ford's campcygn 
leaders in Mississippi laid claim Wednesday to the state's 30 
Republica delegates. the largest remaining bloc of 
uncommitted GOP. nalional convention delegates. The Ford 
backers. however said they would not push immediately for 
a formal polling of the delegation which. if 'included in his 
column. could push the President to within a handful of votes 
of locking up the nomination. 
PlAINS; GL (AP)-Democntic 
presidential nomiDee Jimmy Carter 
received a top-secret, fulkeale 
intelligence briefing Wednesday 
designed ID the words w CIA 
=:~ro:!=~= 
mistake.·· • 
Earlier 'Carter held a news 
. <Dlference and blamed the Nixon 
and Ford administrations for gi . 
the natioo an economic headaclMilly 
using deliberately pranned 
recessions to fight inflation. 
Carter outlined the economic 
gOllIs he would follow in a Carter 
administration and said he would be 
able to deal with the problem of 
stabiliziD2 the Inflation rate while 
lowering the unemployment rate by 
" targeting" job creation in specific 
geographic areas and in specific 
industries. 
Bush and an accompanying group 
arrived 00 iioe grass field that 
serves as the Plains airport on two 
Anny heliCO!>ters from Ft. Benning. 
Ga. " We' re just !loing to talk about 
any subject he s interested in, 
worldwide." Bush told reporters 
who met hloT. . "it will be very 
detailed and it will be a full briefing 
staying strictly on intell igence and 
sticking on the main issues that he's 
interested in." 
Carter had asked for a general 
intelligence bridi:!g with special 
attention to such global trouble 
spolS as tpe Middle East, Angola. 
Rhodesia and South Africa. 
" We're here to fill him in '" Bush 
said " The Presidenl has instructl'<l 
me to give him a full briefing. not 
hold ing back on any item of 
intelligence and that"s the way it 
will be'" 
Bush said it is obviously 
preferable thaI any pres idential 
candidate be as fully informed as 
possible 
He quoted Yogi Berra. the former 
baseball catcher. as recalling the 
time when he made " the wrong 
mistake." 
Walkerl0 break first ground 
at site of new STC building 
Illinois Gov. Daniel Walker will communications sequence. About 
help turn the first shovelsful of 1.000 students will use the building 
earth Thursday morning dIVing w~~o~h:r ~~~\~~~. st ructure to ~ndr!:a:~m~j::::: ~ house STC's "hard technoLogy" 
will be the permanent home for sequences has been proposed for .an 
most of the SIU School of Technfcal area near .the SI U Arena. according 
Careers. /' _ to ~urnlce H. Dallman. STC 
Joining Walk~r for the traditional associate d~n. . ' 
spade-wielding at the site.' of the Const":lct.lon .tlme .for ~he three-
specia lized laboratory and bUlld~n!l IS estimated at t~o 
classroom building will be and It IS slated to be ready .n 
President Warren W. Brandt. 
~r::n Iv~n ~ il~~t B;~d a~ 
Southern Illinois legislators a nd 
civic leaders. 
The 10:30 a.m. ceremony marks 
the official opening of construction 
work on the first of two ~ildings 
planned to house on the main SIU 
campus S1'C programs that have 
been " temporarily" located for the 
rr:~:' si~c~~ ~:l~ ~~e:~~r:. 
To be built at the open southern 
corner of the School of Engineering 
and Technology complex. the 88,400 
square-foot. T-shaped fa . ity will 
house S1'C programs ill1llllied health 
and public services. applied 
t.echnologies and part of the gra . c 
Community Services 
Facilities 
Programs 
mel CJ.bs .Y' 
For Anaw.,., Can Ua 
Carbondale Information 
& Referral Center 
ulR~ 
time for ra il se mester. t978. 
Dallman said Aclual construction 
will begin after jasl-minute legal 
details are wrapped up . . 
STC will close its offices and 
suspend classes Thursday to enable 
faculty and students to attend the 
groundbreaking ceremonies. 
Dallman said 
549-2014 
Hours: 9 a.m. -8 p,m. 
304W. WalM 
(Public library) 
........ ,..,..,... 1978 
.,. 23, 34,' 25, 30, 31 ... AugI.a 11t/8:OO p.m. 
University Theatre, COmmunications Bldg, 
Public $4.00 Students 52..00 Box OffIce 453:-5741 
"1D1ellipace is a IGugb buliDess, 
and it', better to "ve our top people 
fuI\y infClrllled." Bush said. 
"We planned a rather full 
:W~~~ ~~ ~t ':1: :I 
work into iL" 
WIlen asked if he would like to 
stay on as CIA director in a Carter 
administration, Bush said that 
while he Likes his job. that subject is · 
properly the business w whoever is 
presidenL 
The Carter news conference 
focused 00 the briefing he received 
from top economists who traveled to 
this tiny. southwest Georgia town 011 
Tuesday. 
In an opening statement, he said 
the Nixon and Ford administrations 
have assumed that a 7 per cent or 8 
per cent jobless rate is normal for 
the country. 
Even ~ he said. because of a 
lack of long·range goals and 
planning they have been unable to 
control inflation. 
"What they have done is to 
aggravate the problems that exisl 
with the resu lt that they have !ost 
the COIIfktIIDI:e w the public: in their 
ability to hllniUe the _,,"he 
-:n. Walter F. M~ D-Minn.. 
Carter', nIlUIin(I mate, sketched the 
steps 1M DemOCl'atic-coatrolled 
Congrss has taken to save federal 
programs oriented to helping 
ordinary citizens, and Carter ticbd 
!If a list of goals be would 1Ia~ for . 
the ecoaomy and the steps he would 
take to achieYe them. 
But Carter did not say exactly 
how much his proposals would cost 
or exactly how they would be 
I flll8llCed. 
of~~~=~c!r=r:: 
full employment for all those able to 
work and an inflation rate of 4 per 
cent or less by the end of four yea . 
He said he wbuld commit himself 
to balancing the budget in periods of 
"ordinary economic conditions." 
He said he envisions a steady 
=~;~f:~t~~~~:w~~~ 
to stabilize the percentage of the 
gross national product now 
absorbed by the public sector 
Live in quiet comfort this fall 
Marshall an~ Reed 
Apartments 
511 So. Graham 
(1 block west of So. Wall) 
457-4012 
Apa rtments for Grad Studen!. Faculty & Professionals 
One bedroom Apartments with bath 
Carpeted 
Air Conditioned 
3 Color Schemes Available 
Wired for t.eJephone and cable TV 
Furnisbed(, 
Laundry facilities available 
Parking free ....... \ 
All utilities included. 
UNIVERSITY 4 
Modestly 
Priced 
See the cars on display 
at the University Mall. 
~ a hilarious ~. 
~roadrace. 
111ere'S notI*1g j 
butactton 
at the Drtve-In 
5:30, 7:30 
TwHile S:()()'S:30IS1.25 
. M·' ·M ,'UHll THAT'S 
ENTERTAINMENT, Pan 2 
5-,7:15 
TwI-Ilte 
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V olunteer Army: 
e,~pty promIses 
By William S. Burnside 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
You' re ~jghteen years old. without a job and tired 
of waiting in unemployment lines. 
This yea r you graduated from high school. College 
is out of the question because it's time to live it up. 
not get locked up in another four years of books. 
How about joining the 'Army? A guy could get 
good training in the service. see a little bit of the 
world and just generally have a good time. 
Many ex·high schoolers are buying that""- line of 
thought. In the age of no-draft a nd voluntary armed 
forces. the ervices are holding their own in the 
youth market. 
Fortunately for the Army and the other services. 
the country is in the throes of econom ic dirrtculties 
and high employment. Most of the services are 
achieving_ ltteir daily requirement of vitamin· 
enlistee."'-' 
It would seem the voluntary Army system. without 
selective system feeder plan. is working. 
However. there are cracks in this perfect picture. 
Studiew ve proven that most enlistees sign on the 
military dotted line, not because of patriotic fervor. 
but because of economic necessity. Many recruits 
believe the service is a good place to lea rn a n 
occupation )"hich will payoff in the long run. 
Unfortunately · most of the skil ls learned in the 
service are military skills (surprise of all surprises) . 
A study . financed by Southern Illinois University 
called the-- "'Veleran's World Project" found out 
veterans have severa l problems finding work after 
discharg~. 
It ~'as discover~d that 89 per cent or the ve!~rans 
examined were unable to use any 01 the milItary 
training or experience in civilian jobs. 
Another study found out 13.4 Per cent of the 
military jobs have no civilian counterparts. Of the 
jobs which did have a civilian counterpart. 38 per 
cent of the military positions only accounted for 1.5 
per cen of the civilian job' available. Many civilian 
positio . were not accessible to military personnel. 
So when man}~ldiers became civilians. they 
found themselve back in that familiar 
unemployment line. 
The services are offering empty promises. and 
they are being found out. Volunteer soldiers in 
today's Army are equaling the highest a bsent-with-
out-lea e (A WOL> rates in American military 
hist-oay.- . 
In 1974. when the new volunteer Army was two 
years old, one out of every, six enlisted !)'len wa 
earning a less-than-honorable discharge. Less-than-
honorable discharges for all services in 1974 was 
U.25 per cent. 
During the selective service days. d~aftees had 
less expectations. eir desires were to get through 
that unattractive ~od with the least amount of 
~~:fO~~ prom~ them anything to get them 
Because of ~ expectations, draftees were 
not usually bo~by low morale. They weren't 
promised a certain field or occupation ror joining the 
service. 
When a national emergency arrives. or a war, or 
even better economic conditions, will these...services 
(especially the Army) be able to maintain their high 
recruiting averages? . High school graduates won't 
be attracted by a job in the electronics field when 
there is a good chance of being shot. 
When preparation for war in the principle source of 
economic sec,urity and job training. our country may 
be in more trouble than anybody know~. 
~ ~ Dally Egypttan July 29, 1976 
P~/ygraph tests protect honest laborers 
One of the 18 employes fired (rom Downstate 
Communications, Inc. for refusing to take a lie 
detector test posed an interesting question Friday 
during a protest outside the business: "Do you want 
a lie detector to prove you're innocent?" 
Another, more interesting. question would be: 
"Why shouldn't it? " 
The fired workers are involved in a dispute with· 
the maiiagemeht of Downstate Communications, Inc. 
who lost over $20,000 in merchandise over the past 
year through probable e.rpploye theft. _ 
One of the main complaints of the employes is that 
administration of a polygraph test would infringe on 
their personal rights including the right of 
maintaining innocence until proven gUilty. However, 
in our society, the criminal justice determination of 
innocence or guil~ ntl longer aepends on such a 
simplistic view. 
Instead, it is dependent on many variables: a 
cunning lawyer with legal prowess is able to free a 
guilty client using the tools of the legal system; 
despite the skill of ~ judge, his judgement may be 
overridden by a jury with legal and, individual 
limitations in passing sentences. Therefore, why 
shouldn't a polygraph test, a dispassionate judge, be 
administered as evidence. 
Possibly. as the fired employes have cited, it is 
because the polygraph sometimes fails in its 
determination of innocence and guilt. The workers 
say it has a five to ten per cent failure rate. 
Robert Ferguson. author of " The Scientific 
Inlonner" and a security COIItrol spedalist, states 
the reliability of polygraph tests to be Dearer f1I per 
cent, a bit higher than the 9IHo-95 per cent rate told 
by the ftred workers. Either rate is still outstanding 
considering that a lie detector is simply an 
investigative tool like a detective and, like all tools 
and detectives. is not infallible. 
. Also. the fired workers say that forcing them to 
take such a test is an unfair labor practice. 
Nevertheless, industry trial bas shown the polygraph 
tests to produce these results: better or more honest 
e.mployes; constant deterrence to employe 
dishonesty; protection of i.nnocent employes from 
false accusations or suspicions; determinatiOn of 
guilt when thefts arise; elimination of habitual 
thieves when used in employment practices; and 
permits basically honest employe~ to work in 
harmony. 
These- results are certainly beneficial not only to 
the labor force, but to the mana«ement as well. 
Conforming to the rules and regulations. of tbe laws 
should not be considered a subjugation2tJreedom. 
Freedom and obedience can and sho':J,JH . coa lesce. 
The real infringement of freedom is practiced by the 
person or persons who refuse to confess to thievery 
thus subjecting their fellow workerli to everything 
from having to prove their innocence to possible loss 
of their jobs. 
TheftS by employes are five' imcs as great a 
p~lem as that of shoplifting (which is also quite a 
cons'lderable problem.> . As a result, it is time to 
consider polygraph tests not only as a fair practice, 
but as a way to protect honest and innocennaborers 
from their dishonest counterparts. 
" of (ovI?5t; H$'5 
Plto fl801iTioN. IF 
yo/) If/W. }lIt:, (;£HlTle 
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Is Health Service hiding something? 
To the Daily Egyptian: 
It is truly a sad state of affairs when the goals of 
journalism are denied (t he right to probe and report 
its findings to the public). Sad also is the sight of 
politics and bureaucracy on a small scale and to be 
caught up in its swell (and fallJ . But such is the 
existing case at the SlL'dent Health Program. U5 
Small Group Housing (alias Health Service>. 
My connection with it is small, as is my job status 
(Central Switchboard Operator - Student Worker>. 
The switchboard is located at the focal point of the 
Hea lth Service, medical records department. It is 
through my personal observations and longterm 
friendship with the employes in medical records 
department that I speak. However my criticism 
shall not dwell on thai department. but rather the 
whole of the Health Service and its administration . . 
The reason I say "whole" is because of the amazing 
amount of controversy and reaction coming from the 
other departments. 
This concerns pay raises and promotions 
suggestions. and complaints (and how once properly 
channeled, they seemingly die in bureaucratic 
fashion> . There is a good amount of fear ( about 
keeping one's joh) and a large question of the 
disbursements of funding. What this boils down to is 
a large- discre~ between the purported image 
. DOONESBURY 
the public receives through public relations and the 
actual. 
It is through my assessment of the situation and 
encouragement from others that I have supported 
and helped the Daily Egyptian's inquiries into the 
administration of the Health Service. ThuS, the 
resulting ' treatment of both DE reporters and 
photographers. and Health Service employes. 
A hand to those who did the handling for it was 
done in the true political fashion. The emotional 
reactions of ignorance, followed by chastisement and 
resulting in slander is the method of the 
administration. 
I must conclude that there really must be 
some,thing to hide. Is the SIU Health Service 
Program one of the finest in the country? Ask the 
students. the staff. the director of nurses, tile 
director himself. Can it be '!Iade..better? Only la&-... 
of honesty, the burea~atic process, lack of 
exposure and fear stand in the way. 
Wayne Komiak 
Student Worker 
Health Service 
~~~~~; ater director 'Will give last show 
'Britton, concert organist and guest ..,...,s.eu.. '. 
....... WrtIer 
An evening of ··TraosCor· 
mations," a ~ter concert 
concerned with the evolutioa or 
change. transition and Cormatioo. 
will be performed by the Southern 
Repertory Dance Theater (SR1)T) 
at 8:30 p.m. August 5 in Shryock 
Auditorium. The ooncett is open to 
the public free or charge. 
TransCormatioos will combine the 
artistic collaboration of Diana 
Cushway, clwreographer, James 
Hopsm. poet, Ruth K. Bauman, 
painter"1!flvironmentalist and David 
artist. 
Lonny Gcrdon. artistic director or 
the SRDT since UI'I2. is the director 
or the concert. This will be his fmaJ 
artistic collaboration with (he 
SRDT. This fall he will be returning 
to his Alma Mater. the University or 
WlSCOllSin at ~on, to assume a 
position directing the MFA 
composilion and perCormance 
program In Dance and Physical 
Education. . 
~ !~:,"revf!i:~!~ 
. at SIU by SRDT, and created by 
Gorden The two works art! :'Vaper 
=,~" and "Phrases for 
"PapE[r Women" ooncerns the 
strength and tenderness of the 
American plains wom.an. Gordon 
was originally commissioned by 
Smith College, Mass.. in 1973 to 
create this work. 
in <?~~f! ~~~; 
acclaimed as a classic in his concert 
performance style. 
It is dedi('>lted to Louise Kloepper 
and was creatt:d Cor lhe-Bniversity 
or Wisconsin's Dance l.Deparlment 
CD the occuICD or her ~ent 
&om the chair position In 1975. 
.A Greek mosaic solo. 
cbcJrqrapbed and performed by 
DiaDa >Cusbway. Is also OIl the 
concert program. Hopson has 
written ~ms especially for this 
work which will be rud by Isadora 
Gugenheim. 
Three premiere works will also be 
performed. "Homqe to Leooardo" 
IS a coIl0b0ratioa between Britton. 
playing the organ music or the 
French composer Jean Gullion. and 
the dancers or SRDT. 
Britton will also be playing 
BKb' s Prelude and f'IIIue In B 
miaor in accompaDiplent with 
Gwdoa In his new solo work. 
"TraDBformation. " 
"a.racten In Stranp Space" is 
a collaboration between Bamnan 
and the summer workshop 
composition class. 
Kitty Cumnin8bam. a dance critic 
for Dance ~ In New York. 
will be reviewmg the concert at a 
sYMPOSium dealing with the art or 
dance criticism. The sYMposium 
will last from 10: 30 a.m. to 12 p.m. 
CD August e. in Furr Auditorium in 
PuIlium Hall 
Families to use Lamaze natural childbirth method 
r • 
By Debby Boylu 
sa.deDl Writer 
orderly at the Health Service 
Infirmary. . • 
includes techniques in breathing "out or date" rules hospitals enforce complications. 
and body exer::ises. with maternity patients. Jeannie had her first .three 
Jeanme and Kevin Fenton. 
parents or three and residents or 
Eve.rgreen Terrace, will have their 
fourth child in their home through 
natural childbirth this November. 
Jeannie and Kevin will be taking 
classes in the Lamaze method of 
childbirth. The course is taught by 
a registered nurse and is offered 
through the Family .Practice Center 
at Memorial Hospital of 
Carbondale. Couples take the 
classes six weeks before the 
expected delivery date and pay $30. 
Both husband and wife work "The father is expected to pass children in a hospitail1hrough 
together as a team. The husband out cigars receive pats on the back natural childbirth j./fsing no 
coaches his wife and helps her and be satisfied with a 10 minute anaesthetic> without c61nplications. 
concentrate on her breathing and visit with mother and child after the But, an ambulance equipped with 
contractions during delivery. , delivery," said Kevin. the necessary emergency 
Most hospitals that practice Memorial Hospital or Carbondale equipment for home delivery will The Fentons are among the more 
than 75 Carbondale area couples 
who have chosen the naturaJ method 
over a hospital delivery. 
Lamaze allow husbands to assist uses this rule and allows fathers and stand by. ' . ~ 
but Kevin will do the a ctual delivery one visitor visitation privileges 
since it will take place in their from 2 to i and 7 tj) 8: 30 p. m. It will cost the Fentans $300 to 
home. Hosp ita ls usually discharge have their child in their home. "I'd rather be a participant than a 
spectator," said Kevin. who is an 
Lamaze is a conditioning method 
that originated in France. It The Fentons do not agree with the mother and child fou.r days after Todays hospital costs are $7SO for a 
deliVery. providing· there are no delivery.and $250 for prenatature. 
Supply mission rushes to A Laska; 
barges.. try to beat the inevitable-ice 
PORT CLARENCE. Alaska will IQllow a more normal paltern. 
(APl-Huge barges packed like Usually. sometime in August. 
skyscra'pers and , shepherded by offshore summer winds nudge 
tug·boats are crowding inlo the melting ice drifts away from the 
harbor here this week. playing a , beach. creating a sea lane hundreds 
$28) million guessing game with or miles long on the Alaskan north 
...nature. coast. The lane remains open Cor 
The 22 barges and 11 oceanogoing several weeks. 
lUgs are on a 3,2O(}-mile march to Last year. the roUte opened only 
resupply and equip the Alaskan partially. and not until September. 
North Slope oilfields. more than 500 The tugs had to balter their way in 
miles north or here. They move an agonizing struggle. Three Coast 
slowly, thei ' 72.000 tons of cargo Guard cullers that President Ford 
piled on frigid decks. ordered to help could do little. 
This year, like last. the question Now. says a spokeswoman Cor 
(acing the 100 crewmen is whether An:tic Marine Freighters. " the ice 
they will beat the ice-prehistoric is looking better. The (orecast looks 
and invincible. wi.U-c:atch the cargo good (or the next (ew days . so thex 
armada. ~ are hoping it will break up soon . . 
Last year, the worst in two If it doesn't the tugs will have a 
decades, Jtbe ice played perverse new weapon this yea.-- 306-foot 
tricks. The supply vessels got in, but icebreaker barge. built to crunch 
then the ice caught 1\"0 tugs and 26 floes when pushed by the tugs. That 
barges before they-ctluld flee. They barge. the Arctic Challenger. left 
remain at Prudhoe Bay, trapped Seattle on Friday. 
until nature permits their release. The Atlantic R.ichfield Co. filled ~6 
This time, some believe the ice or the barges thIS year. Its cargo IS 
STS pr«gram sets final day 
for sum/m~! grant complaints 
Friday will 1>:: the last day Cor the grant program is only a 
students to file g:r.ievances about the supplementary. that is, a formula 
~~~~t~:~Je':~~~~t ~~~~~I org~isn~~~t~ds~~~en~ 
the Student Work and Financial showing $600 worth of need would be 
Assistance offICe. granted $100, Eggertsen said. 
Any grievance to be brought 
forward wjJJ concern only the 
Summer term, said Eggertsen. 
Applicatioos for grants for the rail 
semester will n be available until 
September. 
Eggertsen said the most common 
complaint from recipients is1l'l!lt of 
not being granted enough to cover 
expenses. Eggertsen explained that 
One basic problem the STS 
program has been faced with. 
Eggertsen said. is that of 
discrepancies. In evaluating a 
student's needs, knowing how much 
aid already being received is 
essential Often, a grant will be held 
up because of .. insufficient 
information, he said 
valued at $200 million. British 
Petroleum 's Alaska s ubsidia ry 
crammed lhe other six barges with 
S78. 7 million in cargo. 
The ca rgo includes a little oC 
everything. The most impressivl' 
items are modules and 
prefabricated buildings. structures 
or up to II stories that must be 
moved on and oCf the barges with 
special wagoos. These include living 
quarters and covers for drilling 
ngs. 
The civilian fleet left its Puget 
Sound staging area early in July. 
Each 9.DOO-horsepower tug. sporting 
bold names like Warrior, 
Guardsman and Explorer. pulls two 
barges. 
From Port Clarence. 62 mites 
oorthwest of Nome on the Bering 
Sea. the sealift will twist 435 miles 
north and easl to Wainwright. 
where it waits for the ice to clear. It 
is another 130 miles or so to 
Prudhoe Bay. 
IC conditions permit. Arctic 
Marine Freighters also will clean 
up some unfmished business this 
year-moving the tugs and barges 
trapped last fear in the unyielding 
ice. > 
HALE'S 
Restaurant 
. Next time you come to 
historical Grand Tower. 
come to Hale·s. 
Serving Family Style 
6 a .m.-7 p.m. 
Grand Tower, m. 
off Route 3 
For reservations-565-8384 
Housing still available for fall 1976 
·~STEVENSON ARMS 
600W. 
An SIU accepted 
living center 
"" 
II 549-9213 
Consider these features: 
large suites with both 
Co"",ete food service 
Air conditioning 
TV and phone hook ups in each room 
Furnished 
Free parlcing 
lcwncJry & storage facilities 
Double suites 
Available 
tonight: OLYMPIC WEEK SPECIALS 
BOXING & TRACK EVENTS 
Pitchers of ·Rum & Gola $3.00 
8-2 a.m. 
Happy Hour 1-7 p.m. Packagad ~ 
~ 10 Gallon Deluxe Set Up • "qq :i~~ • Hush I 'Pump q · Filter cF"~ , : ~r:1 
~ • Wool 
Reg. '3]73 • Food 
SILVER ANGELS 
age .EA. 
BLACK TE1RA 
39¢ EA. 
• . Pomeranian 
• TOV Poodle 
• Min. Poodle 
• Pekingese 
• Airedale Terrier 
.MixC8c:hshound 
• Collie 
• Cock-a-poo 
• Beagles 
' 1HE Flat NET 
MurdIIe ShaAIIrG Caller 
CartIandIIe 
A.V1.-Frl. 10-1 
s.t. 10.6 
PH. -"7211 
11117 WIlt AMIn II 10 .wnut. fnm 
UnIwnIty MIll • 
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George Scott of the Piney RJdge Boys 
Shady Forest festival 
features country music 
The . Shady Forest Bluegrass 
Festival and Craft Show will be held 
this weekend at the Sherwood 
Forest campground in Ina. 
Featured at the festival will be 
bands from Kentucky, Indiana, and 
lIIinois, inctuding the Bluegrass 
Saturda - Night from Louisville, 
who have appeared with some of the 
finest bluegrass musicans. Also 
appearing wlU be the Piney Midge 
Boys from Jacksonville, ilL , Joe 
JenJdns $l1ld)lhe Bluegrass Pickers 
from Indianapol is and the Gordons 
Southern lIIinois Blut.>grass Band 
from Sparta. 
Master ol ceremonies for the 
festival wilL' be Pat " Big Bear" 
Burton from rbana . widely 
·recognized as one of the top 
bluegrass singers. He wa~ assisted 
on his lalesl'album, " We've Been 
Waiting for This,- Pat Buron," by 
two of the finest bluegrass fiddlers, 
Vassar Clements and John 
Hartford. 
Featured at the festival will be 
banjo and fiddle, with cash prizes 
being awarded to the first and 
:~~. p~e c~~tt:,:~s ~~I ':.:~ . 
place Saturday beginning at 1 p.m. 
The festival will also offer 
frequent open s tage periods during 
all three days Cor any pickers, both 
individual and collective, to 
perform. 
Admission to the festival will be 
$3 Friday, $4 Saturday, and $3 
Sunday , or S8 for the e ntire 
weekend 
Ina is located near Rend Lake. It 
is accessible from Exit 83 on 
Interstate 57. The festival is 
sponsored by National Grassroots 
Artisis ol Bridgeport, 111. 
Heroine{ hero, viHains star 
ill,..-old-fashioned melodrama 
BOSTON (AP) -<:Mtrary to "More than 750,000 of these 
popular op.inim, most single women singles are in a fave-ftgure income 
:ie:J-~:;JI~e~ ~:ms;!~: =~:.:t =~ :eo:::: 
according to Jacksoo W. Goss, years ago. They are in a good 
president and chief executive officer fmancial position to buy a home," 
• ci Investors Mortgage Insurance Goss believes there are mlll\Y 
Co. ' - reasons Cor the growing preference 
"'nIe average UlUlUUTied woman Cor singles owning their own homes. 
may settle Cor ieqbllt in her heart, "They realize, most importantly, 
sbe really wan ~to live in a single- that combining sbelter with an 
=!r =~ ~hoca~ ~ :~:=~.in real estate is just 
assum"ti'-l 00 a recent IMCI- .. Also, with parental protection. 
sponscX-ed poll. ci more than a college studies and that first job 
thousand single WOOlen. turdle well behind them, they are 
The coast-to-coas'l survey now ready for independence by a 
revealed that approximately three home they can caU their own, U lie 
alt ol five opted for single-family pointed ouL 
homes over the much publicized, A haJse, noted Goss, means the 
citen swingiog. high-rise apartment same thing to a single person as it 
dwellings, he said does to a married couple: space; 
Writing on the wall? 
(lrivacy: iDveItment potential; a 
fireplaee -00 • "-nent to store 
tbinp; a neiIfIborhood exiItmce -
a "back-t&baalcs way al life"; a 
garden for' flowers aad Cor 
Yeg'eUb1es; last, a retreIIt from 
cares ci the city and oftIce . 
"Most Americans dream of 
owning a slngle-family home," Goss 
said. "They seek the privacy, the 
=:n!':o~~~pIl~ 
:::rr~L" Single women are no 
CALDER SHOW 
NEW YORK ( AP) -A 
retrospective" oC tb.e works oC 
sculptor Alexander calder will open 
at the W. hit~ey useum of 
American Art this f U. 
. AThe show Oct. 14 and 
continueS throug Feb. 6, um. 
Pe-nmanship reveals profiles 
CHICAGO ( AP) -Handwriting 
analysts say J im my Carter's 
penman:.:':p revea Is he has a lot of 
ambition-sometimes to the point oC 
being unrealistic. 
President Gerald Ford is friendly 
and doesn' t give up easily. Ronald 
Reagan is more indepandent than 
Ford, and likes to see things 
objectivety, the analysts say. 
'nIe assessments are th05e of 
Evelyn Budd-Michaels , 
graphoanalyst from Sherman Oaks, 
Calif.. and V. Peter Ferrera, 
president of a Chicago-based 
company chartered in Delaware 
called the " International 
Graphonanalysis Society." 
The Society, with about 500 
shareholder-members, is holding its 
47th annual meeting in Chicago this 
week. The group's main goals are 
to teach the science oC 
graphoanalysi and eliminate Crom 
~..I~~in';~~~':~~~~~aq:i~~(' 
" There is a prejudice against 
handwriting analysis and that is 
understandable, " said Ferrara. 
"It came out of the occulL 
Psychology used to be same way- • 
when someone proposed a scientific 
behavioral pattern. it just didn't 
wash. Now, there are a lot of 
phonies io this field. " he said. 
Whalever the accuracy of their 
persondrty profiles . the 
handwriting readers take their 
trade seriously. 
~~ 
A "code ol ethics" says that 
analyses " must always present the 
facts tactfully, without bias or 
censure. but truthfully and with Cull 
intent to be halpful and 
confidential " . 
Budd-Michaels and Ferrara say 
signature sample; of Carter, Fore: 
and Reagan reveal the follo)\'ing 
traits: 
~ARTER : Responsive to 
people. A lot of ambition, 
sometimes to the point of being 
URrea listie. Aspires to high goals. 
Strong-minded. but needs to be 
alone sometimes to recouperate 
[rim responding to people V~y 
sensitive. 
-FORD: Friendly. Likes to ask 
~~i~!~~nse~~~=~ 
Doesn' t give up easily. Takes a lot 
ol pride in himself. 
-REAGAN: V~y iocle~L 
Relies on himself much more and is 
his own thinker. Likls to see things 
objectively. 
Ferrara, who said he has a 
master's degree in psychology from 
Northwestern Univ~sity, explained 
that most members ci the group use 
graphoanalysis in their jobs, but do 
not earn a living from iL 
On Thursdays 
features 
French Dinner Night 
French' SpeciaHdes 
Appetizers 
Desserts 
The Carbondale Inter -{;hurch will be played by Zoe Trueblood. .·.0 ....,". '". .4 i ' NTS Cou nc il will present the old- who will be a junior at Carbondale 
fashi9melodrama "Love Rides High School next yea r. Jim Hooker 
'nIe Rai or Will .nIeMaii Train plays the hero, and Prudence's 
Run Ton ght? " at 8 p.m. Saturday heart throb. Truman Pendennis. ~P-
Wines 
Open 4:30-11 p.m. 
581 E. Walnut, Carbondale and Sunday in the ba:iement of the Mike Boyle p\;lys villian Simon 549 3'560 
First Christian Church at 130 S. Darkway. Other cast members are -
University, Joanne Manlovani, Tanis Matthews, ( ..,'US SHO'''NGCfN'" 
As in shows sponsored by the David Stricklin, Brian Withers, =~~====-==~~::!I 
Call 5G-3319 for reservations 
~~I ~ the~~, a~~~ . ~~~~.A~Sand~~~ 
participation will be demanded by Daniels and Susan Mitchell. ~ . ~ 
the cas\. The play will be - Director ol the show is Mary .. Housing Contr t St"11 A '1 b ..: 
performed in a cabaret setting and Boyle, creative arts teacher at ~ OC S I vOla e ~ 
a~embers are urged to boo Carbondale High School. She has ~ ~ 
the.Jtnians and cheer the heroes. also been involved in theater..: crt W ·1 H II call 457 - 2 1 69 .. 
'nIe heroine. Prudence Hopewell, productions at SIU. ~ I son a . " '; 
..................... ¥ ......... * I lii for compl.t. Informataon I 
20th I . _.. _ DeIcIoua * I or the convenience1 ) ~~ ~:: a II An SIU I w:"'~ ~( man c:, ~ I across the street from campus accepted I 
AND }he Chk:MnK!td!!n ) ~ I comfortably ft.mished rooms living center I 
~ _he h ...... 1" I modem food service I 
DEuaous ....a CHICKEN ~ I - telsphone and TV hookup I 
I We highly reoammend our B-B-Q RIB DINNER .. ~ in each room I - SerYad with Baked Beans aneS-Cote Slaw * I IcU1cIry facilities ~ces I .....a ....... Ie • ar.t au, . . . "'- I reaemian facilities available L..L 5 • I I Includes SandwIch, Golden Fries, and our 1" I _ inCIUU8 pecla I Own Special Cote Slaw * I on the premises food service R t I ........ our DIIcIouI ....... PIee * I including on Olympic styfe swimming pool a e. I 
•••• '1' '1'.'1''1''1''1' ... '1' ••• \C. . !,""""""'''''''''''''''''''''''''''~ 
Beard"d 1f1Onder 
Allen Sc:hIttte fIeIIws 'a 
Wimlng smile and his 
winning mustache as 
other contestants In the 
resu red , 
sporting a I'M)-tane beard, 
helps Campell Hili 
celebrate its centennial. 
The Beard Day mustache 
and beard contest were 
part of many events 
celebrating the nation's 
bicentemlal and Campell 
Hill's Homecerning:(Staff 
photos by Tern Chesser) 
-Acclaimed books unpopular with childre.n 
Peterson, who has been with rompetitim between brothers'" and groups, included seed planting, assistance from these~ Smith 
CarbmdaJe Public Ubrary since sisters." decoupaging. and collages. contacted can be found by 
1974, instructs two summer reading 1be other program was the story Peterson said children enjay each teJepbming or wallting the 
"Even though children's books programs for preschools through hour for preschool through sixth others rompany. except that the library whim is located t 304 W. 
critics frown upm popular book sixth grade children. Charles graden. 1beno were six groups. first grade boys refused to be seated Walnut St. -
series, " Loretta Peterson of Purdue. director d the library, said with an average d 11 in each group. at the same table with the first Smith said she hopes to rompile a 
Carbondale Public Library, said, they are the most successful of the who met once a week for eight grade girls. household directory for the 
.... children read the traditional story Iibrary's programs. weeks. \ 1be story hour began June 7 ·and informatim she has collected and 
~~!!e5 that their parents have pr~~amn::! a~!ol:'!ntO~f ~ infoa:C:~!n~:b~7 ~at:~oc: ~;:~:~~ ':.:~~~S;~ i!I:~ distribute in the CIlWmunity. 
Peterson said the traditional ftrst grade through sixth grade houses the children's library. Inside with special programs during the Purdue. director since 1973, said 
children's book series are children. The participants the children's room there is enough remaining seasons. they would like to offer more 
unpopular with critics because the independently choose what they space for tables. chairs. and Madge Smith. community programs but restrictions in the 
critics think the stories are want to read and once they are done activity. development graduate student at 5.000 square foot building limits 
unbelievable. 1be books given with the book the child contacts the Peterson said the story hour SIU. is developing an information what they can do. The adult book 
literary wards by the critics. library. varied each week with combinations center for the library. Purdue said -rom has no remaining space (or 
however . she said, are not well- The child rece:ves a sticker for d playing records. telling stories. this is a neW area for libraries activities other then book browsing 
received by children. each ~ook read. and after foldk songs. and arts and crafts. natim-~de ~nd the purpose of and readin~ 
"Nancy Drew" and "Hardy Boy" completing ten books he is ~iven Peterson added t.hat as 'he groups collecttng Information about ·· It has been suggested that we 
mystery books are still being an order of merit reading progressed in age !evei there were community agencies and conduct programs outside o( the 
published and are widely read by certificate. For each additional ten more girls in the groups. She said organizations which will benefit the buildings confines: ' Purdue said. 
younger readers, said Peterson. The books..read the child receives a gotd the reason is because there is a community. , "but that defeats the Ilbrary's 
Dr. Suess and "Curious George" star to glue on the certificate. greater amount of organized Smith said she has contacted 400 purpose. We want to bring more 
series ' are favorites (or Peterson said the club began six outdoor activities available to the d the 600 clubs. programs. services. people into the library so they 
preschoolers. Second through sixth weeks ago and four children have bays. and referral groups she found in utilize the material we have." 
graders enjoy "PIPPI read 50 books_ Folk singing. by Tom Subs. SIU lists. old community directories. He added that when the building 
Longstocking" and "Detecttve " The program motivates children recreation major. was provided for and newspapers. was built in 1957 by three donations 
...Brown" mystery series. added to read more. " she said. " because the fourth through sixth graders: Information concerning it adequately served Carbondale's 
Peterson. d competition bet~een friends and Arts and crafts. for all the age orgainzations. agencies . and t4.000 people. 
Sum-mer TV workshop students gain creative skills 
J-
By CIuU Moealdl productions to be aired fall 
Dally EgypdaD S&aJr Writer semester on WSIU-TV. The first 
Lights. camera. and action for sh~ ~~~ =~~lt~~t t!~ 
::.::;l:t!::; f~'::~~o:,s u:.~~ theater department students. King 
and radio and television department Lambird and Terry AUen. The 
students (or the fifth summer made-for-televisiOfl scripts were 
television' workshop. =::;tw~ ~~~~~~ 
Under the direction of Dave and are one-half bour in air time. 
~~=te~v1~ S!~~~:eni~ Terwische said previous to 
and John Cannon • . assistant summer - television workshops 
professor in the theater department. students who graduated from SIU 
the students completed four with degrees had only worked with 
( . 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::',.:::;:;:;:;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:.:::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::: 
· (9ampus 'Briefs 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:.:;:::::::::::::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::. 
A send-off recepliorl for departing Arena Manager W. 
Dean Justice will be thursday, July 29. from 2 to 3 p.m . In 
the Green Room of the Arena. A story which appeared in 
Tuesday's Egyptian incorrectly placed the reception in the 
Green -Room of the Student Center. 
The OmbJIdsperson's Office has moved to Room 302. 
Woody HaU-.Wing B. 
All student workersmust have a 1976-77 ACT Family 
Financial Statement on file in the Student Worlt' Office to 
continue working beyond Aug. 21. Forms are available· at 
the Student Work Office, third floor Woody Hall Wing B. 
The Free School and Project America will sponsor an 
Internatiol)\ll Evening at 7 p.m. Saturday in Student 
Center Balfroom B. The evening will include Swedish and 
Japanese folk songs and dancing. 
uNot JUIt A HoI Dog. But A .... r· 
~lXX7 
->"VENNA ALL ... HOT DOGS 
• Nilstard L . OtI~1 Dog 
• Relish • Cheese' Dog 
• Onions • Double Dog 
: Green Pepper • PoliSh Sa~ 
• Pickle • Tamale 
• t:ettua! • Pop 
• Tomato (Across frern Dairy 
HOU1S: 11:30 a.m.~ p.m. 1:30 p.m..12:CIO 
FtI. & .... -.. ~ p.m. 
news. weather. and sports 
broadcasts. 
"The workshop serves the 
handful d exceptional students who 
are interested in learlng more 0( the 
creative skills involved with 
television productiOfl." he said. 
n.ere are 12 students lNorking 
with the technical al18Je 0( the 
presentations. Their work includes 
camera. graphics. lighting and 
audio. Students switch jobs for each 
production so . they may catch a 
glimpse ' of several technical 
aspects. Terwische said. 
From the theater department 
there are eigh( students. two of 
whom also direct the actors and 
actresses . . 
Christine Cayit', who directs ana 
performs, said she had never 
worked with a televl.ion production 
before and she is finding it is much 
different (rom staged theater 
productions_ 
"TelevisiOfl emphasizes your race 
more than your body." Coyle said. 
"Even the slightest movenient. like 
lifting your eyebrow. is magnified_" 
She added that Ofl th!!ater stage she 
lea rned to project her voice further 
than what is needed for television. 
On 'August 3) "Crystal Bait." by 
Allen. who is a graduate in speech. 
will be broadcast, Coyle said it is a 
charade- sketch ClIJI1CO!M1iI18 people 
having an o(fIce party in a roller 
skat.ing rink. 
Wayife Oates. graduate in public 
visual communications. directed the 
technical angle and John Parch. 
senior in theater. directed the 
theatrical end Lars Ferguson. 
senior in radiQ-television. acted and 
planned the performers ' facial 
make-up. 
"Alexi," technical directions by 
Tom Rebel. graduate in public 
visual communications. and 
theatrical directions by Coyle. 
senior in theater. is a parody 
similar to" AU in the Family." The 
script was written by Lambird . 
Allen wrote the third show. 
" Karls Diner or Smiling Jack the 
Wonderd~ is Dead." Theatrical 
direction is bv Parch- and technical 
directioo is by KL'Vin Caffrey. The 
productiOfl is a character sketch ~ 
in a diner after the death of a blInd 
man's dog. .. 
Coyle said the last show is an 
adaptatloo from a mystery short 
saory: Coyle-dlndS for the.ter. and 
SIeve Lane. gr.ctu.... 1ft publle 
visual communications. directs the 
technical end. 
Parch said they have received no 
funding from the theater 
department but have been able to 
use equipment the department 
already hlld. Radio-television 
supplied studio. engineering and 
control rooms. 
Area merchants supplied langible 
·tems such as paint. wood and 
furniture. 
PROFESSOR NAMED 
EW YORK (AP ) - Prof. 
Vincent P. Carosso has been named 
Kenan ProCessor of History at New 
York University. effective 
September 1976. 
-.., .... ,... '"1':.'''1''' ·':C."':.:."': .. :t"XI~.'-:I"~"'I-~':."'iI;...-.a:':"~1 .... ::.-:.":a-:.-:.w8 rUth-e~5~'~~il'8H-1 
IBI~ r.,;;-:' an~ ~"el 
S 1I/Ie"O., Fe"o..,. M 
B - " and 60~ 't 
~ Vodka GoUin. 
I~' erlint .0 #INlow #low .. #~o •• "o •• ~ ... 4 ,..# 0 .. vo ... "00.'. "00# •. 
eo .... #0 #,. • ..... 11 .... #0 .. '."#' 
Dally ECMJtIen. .Jvty 29. 1976. ,..... 7 
> a........ ............... 
ODe Day--IO ~. per , word, 
miDhDum .... . 
Two D.YI~ oeat8 per word, per 
word, per «Iv. 
Five tbna nine days-7 cents per 
word, per day. 
Tm tbna NiDeteen Days~ cents 
per Y!ord. per day. 
Tweilty II' More Days-5 cents 
per word, per day. . 
IS Wwd MbIIJDam 
m::::'!rW~~~ re!:r~ 
the rate applicable' fir the number 
~ insertiom it appears. There will 
.:-- :'~eranJ.eddi!~J c:tr~~ 
paperwll'lL 
Classified advertising must be 
paid in advance except for those 
accounts with established credit 
Repan Emn At Oaee 
Check yror ad the first issue it 
~n::: fsoc:.~ot:ior~ ~:;nct~:~ 
carefully proofread but errors can 
still occur. We will correct the ad 
and run it an additional day if 
notified. Beyond this the 
responsibility is yours. 
( FOR SALE ) 
Automotives 
1971 VW STATioN WAGON Auto. 
.fuel injection, good condition. does 
need muffler. $1 .700. 549- 5419. 
...... 6000AII5 
~~~~,7h~~~. ~il~~~'~~~~J 
nights 457-6618. 606OAal94 
OLDS-I975 CUTLASS Salon 2 dr. 
ac . cruise. radials, am ·fm stereo: 
~7~~~~k~~ ·c~y~ .tireioo~1~p~:i 
1972 FOlW 'h TON PICKUP. V-a 
J,' ~t ~~~ ~~r~: 8:"!:~~~: 
BOO95Aal91 
1968 OPAL 400.00 or best offer. Call 
549-8588. SI43Aal91 
.evwCAMPMOBILE WITH po\>:"up 
top' . 1973. Beautiful condilion. low 
::J;~f:~.l sell by 8-~~~:liJ 
1965 FORD. SUPER VAN. a real -~~.~~~· to;i~~t~~~ sell 's9;Jl:rl:i 
73 JAVELIN. BURGUNDY .. 
BLACK interior. V·8 AC. Power S. 
a~B. Book price. 549- 2029. 1 SI35Aal94 
1970 CHEVROLET IMPALA 
~n~;~~: t~i ~J;.~~s~~}~~d4 
p<ffi . ~ 6133Aa191 
d 969 OPEL GT·Good gas. New 
tires. $1150. 549·2096 Keep trYing. 
. < 6157Aal92 
1974 FORD MAVERICK 2 door. 6 
cyl.. 23.000 miles. scholll teacher 
car. $2.100.00549-4889. 6153Aa193 
1968 FORD WAGON . 302·V8. air .. 
mechanically excellent . top notch e car. 21 MPG. 549· l".UlU. . 6149Aal91 
1968 FORn-:JOWO door Sedan, AM 
~:~~rfa!;f~t S~Jt~~i~st ~f~~r~ 
Call aUer I p.m. 457·2745. 6184Aa193 
~~~vt~~lJti: ~~~ALI~~d 
condition . Must sell be~ore 
~!l}urday . Carterville . Can 985· 
."t..---"..-...aJ . 6188Aal92 , 
Parts & Services 
~~~~n':~~di~~~~~lsa~e~~e 
~a:st,~.I::i~~~h SJ~Ab':~'C 
ACE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE. 
!':!~~i :=.an(~lcCb~~ 
Real Estate 
Mobile Home 
EXTRA NICE 1973 fawn 12x65. 
Northern insulation . built·ins . 
many extras. 549-8437 after 5 p.m . 
6116Ae191 
1957 MOBILE HOME 8 x 50 two 
bedroom . Good Condilion No. 31 
Tan·Tara2 mile North on New Era 
Road. 6137Ae191 
PIONEER F:M , Cassette, KPJOO 
for car $80.00 JVC 1667 cassette 
deck $150.00. 10 x 50 furnished 
mobile home $2100.00 Tr 53 Tan 
Tara Tr. Ct.. New Era Rd .• after 3 
p.m. SI24Ael91 
Miscellaneous 
TYPEWRITERS. SCM ELEC· 
TRICS. new and used . Irwin 
Typewriter Exchange . I tOI No. 
~t~~~ay~ ~.~~~pe~~\~f~;rC 
GOLF CLUBS. BRAND new. nev'!r 
used . still in plastic covers , one 
sla rter sel $29. also one full set $65. 
Ca ll 457-4334. B5898Af195C 
iilISS KITTYS Good . used , fur · 
2~t~fl~:' r~~~~e~rIT ~Ii~~r~~l. 
Iheasl of Ca rbondale Roule 149 
~~st. IL. Open daily . P~~;A~~ 
NIKKONMAT FT. 35 m .m .. 
CAMERA. 5200 or best. 457-4222. 
~~;3a~essage. 708 E . CoJ:~~h'~i 
ENCYCLOPEDIA BRIT · 
TANNICA'S Greal books·77 tolal 
volumes. in excellent ' condition. $63()new. best offer. Call 549- ISI5. 
SI40Afl91 
THE WOODSHOP, 
BELLEVILLE. ILL., specializing 
in seasoned hardwood6 walnut . ~;;.:Sathickory . etc. 6~is"Afi::i 
FOR SALE : Reg istered Suffolk 
lambs . Ideal weight for but · 
cheri~g . Phone 496·3171. 6178Afl93 
MINOLTA SRT·101, F 1.4. Rokkor 
35mm F 2.8. Rokkor l35mm Fa.5. 
All prime condiUon . S375. Kelty 
~~~f~ 1a~~ ~le~g~~nt~$~~'p$a~k 
and Tent never used . 549· 1756. 
61nAfl93 
NEW G 78·14 RADIAL TIRES. 
Sanyo AM·FM Cassette tajle . Call 
B.T. al549-3861. Good barff~~'f192 
• GoldIn R.triewn 
~ Balrdll1l - SuIlpIIes 
Grooming - Stud Service 
WILDWOOD KENNELS 
Rt. 51 S. (<4V2 miles 
from C'dale) 
OPENDAlLY~ 
IRISH SETTER PUPPIES, 
~Ie: AKC, wlrmed, shou, 
familll raised, excellent Iwnters or 
pets. 457-11103. 607lAh195 
Bicycles 
SCHWINN . Le Tour , 10 speed. 
almost new . $125. ,985·6538. Ex· 
celJent condition. . B6154AiI92 
SCHWINN 
NtOTOBECANE 
PEUGEOT 
ovet" 150 bicycles 
in stcx:k 
NeST REPAIRS IN 
24 HOURS 
- WE SERVICE 
.. A~.l BICYCLES 
Parts & Services 
SOUTHERN I LLI NOIS 
BICYCLE CO. 
106 N. I "inois 
Near comer d III. & Nain 
Mtn.·Sat. I!>-S 
549-7121 
10·SPEED. PE UGOT . Needs a 
little work . $80 or best offer. Mark 
549-9401 6125Ai191 
Book!> 
, WE TRADE 
BOOKS, MAG., COMIC!> 
LARGEST SEcECTION OF 
USEO PAPERBACKS IN THE AREA 
Book ExchaOQe 
301 N Narket NariOl\ 
Musical 
SOUND DESIGN STEREO. 
AM FM radio, 8·track tape 
glayer. BSR turntable. Dustcover. 
a~~ticCo~1~~' s~~~\ir~IS~ 
guitar. Excellent condition. "f:9-
3419. 0074An191 
SONY HPI88 STEREO COM. 
'}>()NENT. AM·FM radio. wainul 
~~~~0~ab~e~9-d~g.2 ~~M~ition . 
6156Anl92 
~~:~qnfe~~r~a~~a'!fli~;a~~\~ 
Bacon . Best offer . CaU 457·7855 
anytime. 6175Anl93 
1974 Y AMARA 200 ELECTRIC-
EXCELLENT condition·$600. or 
best offer . Phone 457·2053 after 6 
p.m. Westinghouse refrigerator· 
rr~ezer . • coppertone. leTt ·hand ,._-:~~--::::-=~~:--_ ~~~. $75 .. pnone 457'~I:ll~~~ ( .... __ F_O-.,;..R.;...",;R~E;;.;..N;..T.;...",;_" 
TWO CANVAS UMBRELLA 
IqE~~;whr:;~~t~s t:rgAli'9~ 
GE 19' Color TV. $150.00. Call 549-
7361. 8 a .m .·5 p .m. 6187Af193 
ElectroniCS 
STEREO REPAIRS . 
GUARRA TEED. Parts returnE:<l 
Nalder Stereo Service. 549·1508 
11 :30·7 :30 pm. 51129Ag191 
STEREO. 8·TRACK. AM·Flt1. 
Garrad turntable . 2 small. 2 large 
speakers. Excellent condition. SIi5 
687·3276. 617OAgl92 
CRAIG STEREO 8 track. AM·FM. 
FM stereo. turntable. 2 ~akers. 
~ent condition. $130. 6Ift~:f~ 
Pets 
Apartments 
Houses 
FEMALE GRAD STODENT or 
r~~~n~~~tl ~r:~re;mt~as~;:;: 
on ~ivate lake. Own bedroom. 
stu • bath. Boat. beach. fireplace. 
etc , includes utilities. 451· 5497. 
6144Bb191 
Mobile Hom~ 
REGISTERED ST. BERNARD MURPHYSBORO TRAILER for 
PUPPIES, 9 females . 3 males, J-4 rent in country . One mile from 
:igheet:.. 549-5220 days5807• 54Ah9-519261CO . town. 1OX5O. trash included. 687. B 1132 after 5:30. 61llBc 
ONE • BEDROOM DUPLEX 
trailer, J~ and AIlS- real $10IUO. 
All utilities furruahed except 
~1IU~~e.~J'~~! 
00gs. 549-1123, "'-l'lRB8O'7IBc9C 
I BEDROOM, FURNISHED AND 
air conditioned. S 121. 50. very 
clean. includes heat, g85. water. 
~:!"trrt4~~:S:9-~. east on 
. B6118BcllC 
~RapI""" 
Now taking contracts 
sZ;mmer and fall semesters mer Fall 
$15 Mobil Homes 1110 
S85 Efficiency 1110 
54H541 457~ 
., 
Room~ 
SINGLE AND private rooms for 
students in apartments. very near 
campus. Use refrigerator. cooking 
stove in apartment with others. 
Can prepare own meals . AU 
utililles Ilrovided including air 
fi~n~t~~~~.gca~Ja~~7.¥~a~11 ~; 
7039. F 85908Bd5 
1 Bled to campus 
Forest Hall 
820 W. Freeman 
4J7-S631 
Kik:hen Facilities 
$475 fer fall including utilities 
~~ 
~oomrnates 
ROOMMATE WANTED faU 
Semesler. Phone 549-2471. Live in 
trailer. 6121Bel95 
two HOUSEMATES WANTED-
$85. Includes utilities with washer 
and dryer. Call 54~. 6174Bel92 
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed 
~~~ft~tITo~lp;:~~etgt~~'fC~ i£ 
::::~~~~~~I i~~W~~'3fl~7~8~ 
before 5: 00. After 6 : 00. 618·234-
0629. 6173Bel94 
Wanted To Rent 
WANTED 3 BEDROOM HOUSES 
~..t~Te~~~ f~': 
549-:1185. 60798g192 "" 
DESPERATELY need garage fir 
~~~~n;.,~tetw&ot~rc~ -
~~8:ervrue. If~o ~:s 
SEEKING Two·bedroom house 
Carbondale or surrounding areas. 
Two experienced carpenters 
~I\~t~ 3~~~.~~ Ifc:.ded• call 
81 IS BgI9:1 
( . BUS. OPP. ) 
CARBONDALE, FORMER QUICK SILVER B WARDS, JOt 
5". Illinois . S350 per montb .... wiU 
decOrate. 2100 square feet. mane 
4f7·5438. 85925Bbl 
HELP WANTED 
FuU time and pari time bartenders 
and waitresses -waiters. De Soto 
area. Call 867-9369. 613OCi93 
CARBONDALE, Regis hair 
stylists are now accepting ap-
plications for full or part time 
work. Please caU SueJor interview 
at 549-1211. B6049CI94 
1 
-LPN positions. Excelled fringe 
benefits. Every other weekend oTl. 
Hampton Manor, Herrin, 942-7391 
fQ!; appointment. 6053Cl93 
'TOM'S PLACE, Kitchen 
Personnel FuU and part time. 
~rv~~ after 5 ~f~ 
HALF-TrME APPOlNTMENT for 
asst. or assoc . professor to teach 
radio -television courses during 
1976-TI ·academic year . Ph.D. or 
Master's degree "11th professional 
r~l~ ~n%~~1fiO~x~~n~~~~le~e~d 
Lynch, Chairman, Dept. of Radio-
TeleVision , Southern Illinois 
University, Carbondale, Ulinois . 
:tp'h0~~tti::'n;n:n~;~r~: ~~~s~ I~; 
August 2. B6067C191 
WAITRESSES, full and part time 
needed now and fall semester 
:&pJ:II~~~sRtREAT GA~~f5 
R.N, aDd L.P.N. 
POSITIONS 
An equal opportunity em -
ployer. Excellent fr inge 
benefits. and goo<l working 
conditions. 
,,-,---~_~_~~_I~_:g_) Accent Productions presents 
songs, dance~ of the old West 
(""NEED AN ABORTION'? 
Call Us 
AND TO HELP YOU THROUGH THIS 
EXPERIENC.E WE GI VE y ou COM 
P l E TE COUNSE 1I NG O F ANY 
OURA lHlO4. BEFORE AND AFTER THE 
PROCEOURE 
BECAUSe "IF 'ARE 
Call collect 3l4-99Hl.505 
or toll free 
800-327-9880 
~-----------------
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY need 
not be too expensive for your 
~~~~ E~tWsa~ho~f~e~~~ti~~ 
2451. 5850E193 
KARATE LESSONS. Registration 
Monday-Thursday 5: IS - 6:45 pm. 
Saturday-Sunday 9:00 . 10:30 am . 
Isshinryu Karate School. 116 North 
Ulinois . 549-4808. 578IE193 
~~~J~SES . ~~~~i .R~:r~!?~;d 
multilith serv Ices. Town·Gown . 
~~~nd~f~.n4tjflitI2. 18 ~5~~~nC 
01 Quincy will 
preSent the Golden Plume Opel'a 
Company in an old west style horse 
opera at the-~farion Cultural and 
Civic Center Friday night. 
The production consists of songs, 
'dances, skits and features which 
represent the humoUr and liveliness 
01 the old wesl 
The mai(ffPlilUie of the evening is 
the comicOperetta, " Sweet Betsy 
From Pike" by Mark Bucci, which 
depicts the misadventures of Betsy 
and her lover Ike as they leave Pike 
:::;:;:::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::)$:::::::::;:::::::;:;:;:::::::;:::::::::;:; 
WSIU-TV&FM 
The followi ng programs are 
scheduled Thursday on WSIU-FM-
Stereo 92: 
6 a .m .- ToO;}y·s the Day: 9 
a. m.-T-ake a Music Break: 11 
am.-{)pus Eleven: 12: 30 p.m.-
WSIU News: 1 p. m. - Afternoon 
Concert : 4 p. m. - All Things 
Cons idered: 5: 30 p.m.-Music in the 
Air: 6: 30 P. m. - WSIU ews: 7 
p. m . -{) ptions: 8 p. m. - Vocal 
Scene: 9 p. m.-BBC Concert Ha ll: 
10 p.m.-Music from Germany: 
10: 30 p.m.-WSIlI News: 11 p.m.-
Nightsong: 2 a. m. ightwatch. 
( ..... _W_A......;N-.;..T=E-=:..D_-J) <.:<.:.: . ........................................................ co::::::::::::::::: 
GAclivities WANTED AIR CONDITIO ERS. 
Running or nol. Also 24 hour 
service on most ai r conditioners . 
549-8243. B5951 F3C 
:.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.:-:.:.:.:::.:-:.:-::::::::.:.: .................. :-:.:.:.:::::::: 
Thursda y 
County and cross the western 
prairie, beaded for the California 
gold flelcb. Based on the famillar 
folk tune, the operftta combines 
music. dance and pantomime. 
Also included in the evening are 
such familiar ~ of the ~iod as 
" Goodbye Mr, Lady Love, ' " HeUo 
~:rlt,~b~ '.~~'":~ : t 
Pitied than Censured." Song and 
dance teams, can-<:an girls and 
comic recitations of the day 
complete the bill 
,.. 
Accent Productions is • 
professional produc:tioa ~ with 
a repertoire 01 shows raqiDg rrom 
old-fashioned melodrama to 
dlildren's shows to classic:a1 opeTa. 
The group performs in Northern 
.~es=~=I~ 
is the group's fIrSt Southern fUinois 
tour. 
Tbe show will begin at 8 p.m. and 
tickets may be purchased at the 
Center, general admission is $1 
Tonight at_ the el b 
./ Rolls Hardly 
. Happy Hburs 
2-8 every aftern-oon 
The Club 
-1811 S. II'. 
Hyde Park-Monlicello-Clark ApaI'tln8rD 
511 So. .Grah8m 
457-4012 VW Sedan. 67-72. with good body. Men 's GymnastIcs Camp. 9 a .rn .·9 
Apply At Engi,}e not needed . 985· 657
6
3
1
, '8FI94' p.rn .. Arena . 
Herrin Hospl.tal ~ Taft Institute Meeting. 9 a .m .·4 For SOphOI'llDre thru Gr8duate Studenta 
Pef!!oDDei Department p.m .. Student Center 'Ii ssissipp i 
J,'TABLE SERVICE WAITRESS. C .... ____ L_O_ S_T ___ ..-) o~.G:::~g Ori en ta tion . I p .m .. Single, doub6e person apartments with bath Carpeted 
~~:f~~ft~~~~\~'!ib,~.c~~~~t 2~ IRISH SEITER MALE. I yr . old. T;~~di~~fn~~e:r3~ 1l~~~S . R~~~~t of 
p .m . Burgerman and Chicken ~=-~i~~°dsw ~~fcra· tPI' olean. se6cla711·IG415972- Student Center . 
Air Conditioned 
Wired for telephone and cable T.V. 
Furnished Kitchen. B6166Ct94 Iota Lambda Sigma Initiat ion. 2:30-
7 p.rn .. 'Student Center Missouri 
and Mackinaw Rooms. 
Laundry facilities available 
Free Parking . 
The Behavior Modification 
prog~m of the Rehabilitation 
Insh t' e of Southern minois 
Univ rsity at Carbondale is 
~:~~~r ~o rea:~i.ti~~o~~;eUI~~ 
g~~~~~~e3~a:e:s~f~S!~~~ l~ 
Behavior M~fication durinF. the 
!~ill~a~a~~:~~e~e :.r~~~~! 
work and exaurination for the Ph.-
D. or equivalent degree in the area 
of De.velopmental Psychology with 
a minor in ~rant Psychology or. 
...-B'ehavior Modification . The ap-
. pointment will be for fall semester 
only. No duties beyond teaching of 
~iS ~~~~.f{l~~:n¥~r~rid~::~~ (g~ ) 536-7704 immediately for 
apjfIication information. 6162CI94 
VOLUNTEERS'TOR WORK with 
b~~~-af~d maiN~~nttur~~Fnw.or~i~ 
needed , bilingual abilities ~elpiul . 
893-4312. 6169C195 
NEED TWO doormen for fall . See 
Alan at Gatsby 's afternoon and 
ni/Ults . 6167CI95 
~NTERTAI NMENl) 
Audit ions singles or duos to 
r~;y teh:n~~:~~~~ll ~~~ f-lll~n~ 
Gatsby 's afternoon and nights. 
61681195 
€NNOUNCEMENT~ 
MAGA 
MUSEUM 
SHOP 
Faner Hall M-F 
N. Gallery 10-4 
HILL HOUSE YOUTH Facility 
needs volunteers . If you ' re 
~~reu ~~I~~ct~JcW:' 
~are. come by 512 ~tlf:2 
'~ANTED BASS GUITARIST for ( AUCTIONS & ) 
working band. 867-2217 m=,95 ____ S_A_L_E_S __ _ 
NOW TAKING APPUCATIONS. 
~1~~~sesrs;~.o::Ce~t°b'e~~~~~fi 
a .m . anpe2 p .m . Southern BBQ 
Restaurant. 22OS. D1inois_ 
B6179C193 
USHERS NEEDED by SIU Arena 
for Friday ,.ft~. u~st 6 Com-mencement~nt: until ap-
prox. 3:301I·m.. -~Al~~f9 
EMPLOYMENT 
WANTED 
VIETNAM VET AND 1975 
t~~:r'T~~~nJ~d~i~~ 
~b related to major. Presently 
auowed $29-week (rom State. Ken 
g:.~ll:L 2. !lox 2181il~~D?::i 
THE SPIDER WEB. Buy and sell 
W;~5~~C':!W5:9_~~~~ntiq~~~:J~2~ 
~ve~:::~~Y re~~~~G r~~U 
~~~'~t:J~~m~~ :~g ~~:\f~l. 
~~n~~: h~'::!~~Yd i~:~S . b:~~ 
;PIuch. much more. 6136K191 
YARDSALE.EVERYTHING Sal. , 
July 31 and Sun. Aug. 1. 9-6. rain or 
shin.!:. 312 W. Monroe. 6160KI92 
Sal.. July 31 8 a .m -5 p.m .• Corner 
of Err,eraJd Lane and Gray Drive. 
:?;~~oe~~I:~i~ gO~50Jf~ 
YARDSALE-MOVING. ALL must 
rom~:;s ~U~e~ ~~~~ . ~. E~ 
Park, Apt. K. 61921(J92 
Free School- Dance Class. 5:30-8:30 
p.rn .. Student Center Ballroom C. 
Free School- Hatha Yoga. 7 :30-9 : 30 
p.m .. Student Center Mississippi 
Room . 
Sa ili ng Club Meeting. 9· 10 p ."" .. 
Lawson 131. 
. 'Daily 'Egyptian 
53>6-331-1 
All Utilities InclUded 
Classified Advertising Order Form 
Name: ___________ Date: _____ Amount Enclosed: _ 
Add,;:::>;;: ___________ ----: ______ Phone: ______ --1 
CLASSIAED ADVERTISING RATE: 10c per word MINIMUM first issue, 51.50 (any ad 
not e.ceeding 15 words) . 10% discount if ad runs twice, 20% discount if ad runs 
three or tour issues , 30% fOf 5-9 issues, 40% for 10-19 issues. 50% for 20. ALL 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING MUST BE PAlO IN ADVANCE UNLESS ESTABLISHED 
ACCOUNT HAS BEEN MAINTAINED. Please count every word. Take appropriate 
discount. First Date Ad 
DEADUNES: 3:00 p.m, day prior to publication. to Appear . .......,_-------4 V ~ 
For Daily Egyptian Use Only: Mail to: Daily Egyptian 
Conmunications Building 
Southern Illinois University 
Carbondale, II 62901 
Receipt No: ______ ___ ....,\ 
Amount Pa~ _________ ~ 
Taken By 
Approved By _______ --I 
r---- Special instructions: _____ --''--_________________ -I 
_A· Fa- Sale 
_ B · For Rent 
_C - Help wanted 
_ 0 - Empioyment Wanted 
_E - ServiCES Wanted 
TYPE OF ADVERTISEMENT 
_F - wanted 
_ G - Last 
_H - Found 
I - Entertairvnent 
_J . Annwncements 
_K - AuctialS & Sales 
_ L - Antiques 
_ M - Business Opportunities 
_ N - Freebies 
_0 - Rides Needed 
_ P • Riders wanted 
CHECK YOUR AD AFT£R 11 APPEARS! The Datly Egyptian ..riM be respansibIe lor only 0" IncomIct 
Pl'bhcal"",. I'
, 
Dally Egypttan. July 29, 1976, Pege 9 
Communist party seeks place · on ballot 
~. 
'. ByT.ia · ....... 
~~~ 
"I don'i thiDIt that all the ron:es 
and their organizatioo and the 
exist ftir me to be 
at 
tbiDk the ~ aigDificant vote that But -Flory said be sees- no 
can be cut will be the Ccmmunist diffft'ellCe between Democratic 
vote," said Isbmael Flory, candidate Michael Howlett and 
Ccmmunilt party candidate for Republican candidate Jllmes 
, ::;~t:: ~md8~be on ThooIpson, and wants to promote 
"I thInt the larger QIe Ccmmunist more worker participation in 
vote is, the mere serious the g~rn:::i~ that both of them 
bourgeois ~tes will ~ lo represent privilege and represent 
deaU. with QIe ,!M~ that VltaJJy . big business, as opposed to our 
afI'~ the people.; said Flory, III, of' candidates who represent the 
Chicago. . . .. werking people," said Flory. 
Ind'.l'l~es, utilities and news Flory is at the top or a fullslate 'oC 
ergaruzations owned by the state state candidates which the 
are part d the vision oC IlJ!nois tl.'at Communist party seeks to put on the 
Flory presents as a prospectIve ballot with a petition filed Monday 
governer. with the State Board of Elections. 
He a~ says he would try ~o raise Theodore Pearson or Chicago, 
drama~~Uy the corporate lDCOII\e attorney general candidate and ' 
tax. eitllunate}he state al~ tax. Flory's campaign manager, said 
revamp the state ~rsonal Income the petition contains nearly 34,000 !-Ix to favor . ":tedIum and lower signatures. It also SP.eks to put 
Income families , and bolster Communist presidential candidate 
welfare. Gus Hall and his running mate on 
But Flory. who says he's had the 
"pleasure. honor and the ups and 
downs" of being a party member 
sinre 1935. conceded he doesn't have 
a chance to win. 
the Illinois ballot. 
In the past the party has had to. 
battle to get on the Illinois ballot in 
the face of state laws requiring an 
anti-<::ommunist loyalty oath and 
the coorts and this year then! 
appear to I!e no legal IaJrdJes. 
Flory ran fer governor in 1972, 
,etting about 4,500 votes and for 
U.s. senater in 1974, getting about 
501OD. 
As a Communist he's been 
politely if not always 
. entbusiasticalJy received in the 
alIDmunities where be campaigned. 
,.Je-said. 
~ "The general feeling throughout 
Illinois was that there was a certain 
amount d good manners, and not 
any sort d blatant ha;tility," said 
Flory, who sports a large brown and 
~~wr..~p~~n :~~,wC~~ 
Comnunist. " 
"Even the radio station owners 
seemed to be courteous," he said. 
"They weren't sympathetic, don' t 
get me wrong. but they were 
courteous." 
Flory. who is black, said he got a 
degree from the University of 
California at Berkeley and worked 
as a laundry wagon driver and 
waiter -"those labor jobs that 
I'requeIItly were reserved fer b1ac:k 
~Ie. ~id be aIIo __ an active 
organaer. _ sena as 
cbariman d the Cmununist party 
d Dlinois and Iowa and lives 00 his 
Social Security income. 
"But don't ask me how much that 
is," Flory says with a grin. "I would 
have to apologize for our 
governmenL" 
Part d his program for Illinois 
centers on gaining increased 
participation by werters, mincrity 
group members and women in 
government. particularly 00 the 
various state commissioos. 
"It's reaUy a comedy that over 50 
per cent d the people in the state 
are women, and I don' t think even 
10 per cent d the legislators a~ 
women." said Flory. 
He says be'd also take steps that 
would amount to a redistribution or 
wealth in Illinois. 
Among his proposals: 
-Raising the state corPorate 
income tax from 4 per cent to 2S per 
cent Flory concedes that this might 
cause some industries to leave the 
state- but that " I don't kn~ 
anything in the Coostitution that 
says the people themselves couldn't 
buy that industry and take it over." 
"I Ita perMDIl 
income tax (rom 2.5 per cent to 
15._ ~ cent. at the same time 
iDcreuiDl the ~I exemlion 
frem Il,- to $4._ Fer aIamily oC 
four -1"DiDI $11,_ this would 
reduce their state iDcome tax from 
$300 to Jet t\. Flory said. He aIIo said 
he'd try to a~b the state sales 
tax. 
-Moving toward public 
~~=~~na:f:!=. 
~ys FJory: "They call them public 
utilities, my prDIram would be to 
make them true public utilities in 
that the whole people would own 
these industries. 
~ombating unemployment by 
creation of state-paid jobs if 
~ry. and substantially hiking 
~ ,",ount d welfare paid to people 
~ can't werk. Flory said he thinks 
Welfare payments to a family oC 
four should run about 15,000 a year. 
compared with tbe current 
maximum $3.Il00. 
Drea~of police work realized despite sex 
" I take the position that where 
people are unable t.o work, or 'are 
disabled. they are entitled to a 
dignified existence, which means 
adequate....income." said Flory. 
Surprise gift 
rocks man's 
fr'Ont yard 
By Susan Vickroy Jones 
Student Writer 
Monica Joost has wanted to be 
a police officer sfnce age 14. Out 
people she has kilOwn well and not so 
well ha ve tried to discourage her 
because of her sex. 
Joost did not listen and she is now 
a police officer with the Carbondale 
Police Department. 
Joost. 22. has a law enforcement 
degree from Belleville Area College . 
She also completed the six week 
basic training course for police 
dficers at the University of Illinois. I 
Before starting college and right 
after graduation from high school, 
many people told her that being a 
police officer was not the right 
profession for a woman. Joost said 
But. she was not going to change her 
mind just to suit them . " There were 
. people who thought I couldn't make 
iL but I was determined." While in 
college. most of her teachers were 
men but none of them tried to 
discourage her . She said she was 
treated the same as anyone else. 
Before coming to Carbondale. she 
was a radio dispatch operator for 
the Randolph County Sheriff's 
Department. Then she was a police 
officer in her hometown of 
Steeleville. Illinois. a town of 2.000. 
Her duties at Carbondale are 
patrolling the city. running radar 
and walking down Southern Illinois 
Avenue . When stoppi ng someone 
who is speeding. Joost said. the men 
are very ruce to her . but some of the 
wom~:: are very hostile. Taking in 
shoplifters and writing out accident 
reports are the main things that 
happen. some days . she said. 
Joost has been working in Car· 
bondale since January . 1976. but has 
found no one there prejudiced 
against her . She wanted to be a 
police oificer because of the 
different situations a police officer 
encounters every day and she has 
found that in Carbondale. 
'm~~c:~~a:~~ '~~~ &f:~, !.~~~ 
they find out I'm a cop." There are 
times when a person has a bad time 
with a cop and relates that ex· 
perience 10 all cops. she said. But , 
that could be part of any job. 
Being a police officer and being 
female seems to have 'no disad-
vantages to l'v~nica Joost. It has 
taken a whi le to get where she is. but 
she had one thing in her favor. her 
family has backed her all the way. 
There have been obstacles in her 
way. but today while riding around 
Carbondale in a squad car. one of 
her dreams has come true . 
HOSPITAL COSTS. 
NEW YORK (API-The average 
cost to the hospital per patient-day . 
rose to more than $134 during the 
first nine months or 1975. says the 
Health Insurance Institute. 
CHICAGO (AP)-" It 's that 
brother of mine again." said John 
Matar when he returned home and ' 
found a rock the size of an 
automobile in his front yard. 
" I guess ifs meant to be a pet 
rock he sent me for my birthday." 
said Matar. :II. 
He said the rock arrived while he 
was at work and he has since 
learned that his brother. Sam, had. 
hired a truck with a quge crane to 
deliver it 
Failing franc causes homemakers pain "Sam owns an auto agency in Seaside. Calif., and the brothers, both bachelors. long have play~ 
practical jokes on each other. By Dave Zimmerman 
Associated Press Writer 
PARIS ( AP) piraling inJlation 
and a · nabby franc are turning 
French housewives sour and 
making tourists gloat. But you'd 
l ::;~~~~r t~~ t::o~~~:t ~ei~!~ 
.economic bind " You seC this 
coffee? Thirtv centimes t ~ix centsl ; 
,,/ hisher than !;ist week. Thirty ' It's 
outtlfgeous but what can you do? 
You have to live." Marie Sartin 
moaned as she emptied the contents 
of her supermarkl'l basket onto the 
dleckout counter. 
· ... ve got four children. a 
husband and a dog. and it's costing 
us almost 2.000 francs ($400) a 
month to eaL compllred to 1.700 
(S340) a year ago. I don't know 
where it's going to stop . . but it's got 
to stop somewhere." . 
The "it" she referred to is 
inflation running about 11.6 per toent 
a year. coupled with currency that 
has na;e dived 8 per cent in value 
since the beginning of the year. 
.s. innation is down to about 6 per 
cenL and the dollar is strengthening 
here as the franc declines. 
Battered by recvrd prices. 
drought in the farm regions and a 
gloomy foreign e.xchange picture. 
the French franc closed Monday at 
4.94 to the dollar, its lowest level in 
29 months. It firmed somewhat 
Tuesday and closed at 4.92 to the 
dollar. 
As a result . whrIe French 
homemakers complain. touri sts 
noci.. happily to currency exchange 
windows to turn their own money 
in to francs . 
"It's a clean city. a beautiful city. 
and our money is holding out just 
fine." said Paul L Owens. a retired 
postal worker from ' Jacksonville. 
Fla. 
He and his wife said their dollars 
were going a lot further than they 
expected and that they -had even 
taken to shopping around at 
different banks for the best rate. 
Jones said that on his birthday 
last yea r Sam sent a plane over his 
place of work pulling a sign s~lling 
out " Happy Birthday, John. 
The year before. Sam had two 
beautiful models deliver a big 
birthday cake to John. 
Last year John said he had four 
belly dancers visit Sam's auto 
agency and perferm. Once John 
said he hired three ladies from a 
California home for senior citizens 
~irtr:~ . . ~m and sing " Happy 
D~velopr.nental skills aid students 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wax of New 
Milford. N.J .• and Mr. and Mrs. 
Irving Goldsmith of Clark, N.J .. 
agreed and said they were sorry 
they had to leave the next day for 
Belgium, where they had hotel 
reservations. .... 
"Wine is cheaper here and so are 
dresses and shoes in some of the 
stores." said Wax. "I wish we had 
more time." 
As for the rock, John said that 
Sam sent a contract that will pay for 
moving it as far as his backyard if 
he chooses. 
"Our mother thinks we're both 
crazy." said John. " But we've been 
pranksters sinre we were kids. 
Mom's name is Lorena and she 
lives in Port Huron. Mich. We once 
sent. her :aJ pairs of tennis shoes as a 
birthday presenL" 
By Vere«a Mathews 
.student Writer 
Some students who enter the 
Developmental kills IOS I program 
will succl'SSfully altain a complete 
f~!l~~a~~~~~~~ms~~~:~t~i~~?~ 
Vivian Snider. instructor in th~ 
Developmental Skills program . 
Although there is no real data . it is 
known that some OS st udents do 
complete college ahead of the 
average student . said Snider. 
This yea r the enrollment is 100 
stu~ents compared to 206 of last 
year. The reason for this Snider said 
~dg~~e?tg;~~ i~t r:;t~~I:siso~~l 
that students do not take an interest 
in the program. said Snider. 
The only difference between a OS 
student and any other student is the 
amount of individual attention the 
OS students receive. said Jessie 
ltailey. director of Developmental 
Skills. 
The velopmentaI Skills 
pro Tlrst initiated in t969 
for students already ' ill< the 
University who were deficient in 
some basic skill such as reading. 
said Haih!y. 
Then in 1972. a pilot program was 
started with 19 students who had not 
met niversity admissions 
requirements, but who were 
thought to be able to successfully 
complete a college degree, Hailey 
said. 
HaUey stated that aliOS students 
arc admit led in good s tanding . and 
they must complete one full yea r of 
st udy within the program. The bulk 
of the students are blacks. about 65 
per cent. said Hailey. 
One r.ea on could be the change of 
admISSIon s tandards . said Hailey. 
The score on the ACT must be 16 or 
bctll'r plus you must be in the upper 
half of your graduating class. said 
Hailey. 
AUhough a student mav have one 
of these. it is seldom a siudent will 
have both. Hailey said. 
llailey said t here is quite a bit of 
blame placing as far as niversity 
admissions is concerned. "Some say 
the problem lies in the high h I. 
others say the problem lies in the 
junior high. and stilJ others say the 
problem lies in the elementary 
schools." ·· It doesn't matter where 
the problem originated. it is our job 
to help these students:' 
" 1 love my job. " said Hailey. " it 
doesn 't pay much. the hours are long 
but the satisfaction and the inner 
accomplishment you receive from 
helping others · is fantastic. " 
sa~~f<;l~. s~:~f:J s~:~OU~:~ik~~ 
~::s~~ f~~~~ds~~w~~~ l~~ ~! 
see the skills problems solved before 
students enter the niversity. 
A means of helping the OS 
Jl8gI! 10. DIlly Eg)'ptian. July 'B. 1976 
program would be to have Ihe staff 
and budget improved. and the 
niversity community·at ·large to 
~~~~f:~:. 1:~:e~~: n~'!~h beSt~~I~ 
counseling. said Hailey. "A greater 
demonstration that we are 
interest!.":! in all students." 
" I hope it never stops." declared 
a traveler from the oil·rich Mideast 
sheikdom d Qatar. " I do busineSs 
here from time to time. and I can't 
remember the last time my dollars 
fetched as much." 
John says Sam's birthday is Feb. 
7. . 
Cross Over the Bridge 
for , Fall Housing 
600 Freeman 549-6521 
Opening for Fall 1976 
. featuring 
carpeted suites, fully air 
conditioned, cafeteria with 
up-to-date service TV and 
phone hookup in each suite 
free off-street parking 
Competitive Prices 
Quality Housing available now 
I 
Meteors • contaIn chemicals of 
-t. _ 
'By ..... 0'Bitea 
'l'hnlugbout his history man has 
sought to determine his plaoe in the 
universe and his relationship to the 
OOImOll. AncIent literature abounds 
witb references to beings that 
"came out m the slria" Modern 
man has become encbanted'With 
UFO's, b«h as an excise of the 
ima,ination and as ' a realistic 
pOIISlbiUty. And recently scientists 
are engaged in debate as to what 
fOlJ'(ls m life. if luur, exist on Mars. 
The question or how life developed 
on earth has also abosorbed 
scientists and theologians alike. 
11lat the biblical account of creation 
and Adam and Eve is a simplified 
explantioo m an enormously more 
complicated process is generally. if 
~~nt~~~ctan~~~eaa:di~~ve~:d 
conclusive evidence that intelligent 
life probably does exist 00 other 
planets and which may also explain 
the development of biological life on 
earth. 
Careful analysis of a meteorite 
which was discovered near the town 
or Murchison. Australia revealed 
that it contained chem icals believed 
to be the first s teps toward the 
evotution or life. It was the proof of 
extraterrestial chemical evolution. 
One group of chemicals found in 
the meteorite ( and found on other 
meteorites since) are the building 
blocks of human life - amino acids 
just like those that go into the 
makeup of every human. When 
these amino acids a re linked 
\ 
. together. ~ for~ proteins like 
Another group of 'chemicals majority m the 100 billion stars in 
dis<:overed 00 the Murchison are our own galaxy aJone must be 
similiar to chemicals which make encircled by planets similiar to 
up man's genetic code (DNA> . earth. If that is not staggering 
In additioo to the discovery of the enough. scientists estimate that 
chemical precursors olliCe on the there may be as I1l1l.!!Y as one billion 
Murchison, are the discoveries in galaxies comparable to our own just 
the interstellar dust clouds of within the range of the 200-inch 
chemical molecules . from - which telescope at Mount Palomar. 
~en complex chemical compunds Steven Dole of tlte Rand 
than those found on meteorites are Corporation estimates that there 
. made may be as many as 645 biUioo 
This discovery means that the .ll:rliltatlle planets in our Milky Way 
chemical St'eds of life may exist b alaxy alooe_ To assume that we 
abundantly throughout the universe are the ooly intelligent life against 
and that every time a new planet is such astroncimical possibilities. he 
formed. it is liberally sprinkled with says, is just not practical. 
these chemicals. Aa:ordingly. these So how, and under what 
chemicals would keep combining circumstances did these chemicals 
under suitable conditions into more combine to g i ve rise to the 
complex forms unti l a formation phenomenoo we c::!! man? The 
developed which could reproduce answer to that quest ion came about 
itself. Since these chem icals ex ist as the result of scrupulous scientific 
throughout space. there is every detective work under the direction 
reason to believe that intelligent life of Dr . Cy r i l Ponnampe ruma . 
may have developed elsewhere in direc tor of t<he !abora tory of 
the universe. and rather than the chemical evolution at the Umvers ltv . 
life resemb!ing the creations of _ of Mary land. . 
science flcllon mmds. hfe may His group of researchers found a 
close ly resemble ou r own. tota l of 18 am ino acids in the 
Dr. George Herbig. professor of Murchison. including six which are 
astronomy a nd a~trophys lcs a t the very much like the ones we ca r ry 
Univers ity of Callforma a t Santa a round in our own ce lls . The 
Cruz .. said the discovery . suggests remaining 12 play no roll' in living 
tha t life may very well mdeed be material. Twenty amin,) :lcids are 
very commonplace throughout the considered essential for life on 
universe." ea rth. Two ot her chem icals were 
. P ure s tat istics a lone. su~est that discovered which. on ea rth. help 
li fe on other worl.ds IS hke.ly and ma ke the genetic code ON A. Stud ies 
that our own CIVIlization IS no one- on a nOl her meteor ite which fe ll nea r 
life on-
did the Murchison site. 
CDt~~a:S~;~t!rt ~ 
fmding m this identical pattern m 
amino acid\; and' DNA materials in 
two meteorites could mean that this 
is a basic phase in the chemical 
process leading to liCe." 
He said that starting with these IS 
amino acids it would be 
theoretically possible to build up a 
organism. 
Just how easily this could be done 
was demonstrated by investigators 
at the University of South Carolina 
at Columbia By mixing and heating 
thes e amino acids and DNA 
materials, they 'began to form long 
chains. producing protein-like-
materials which were s imiliar to 
those which make up human bodies. 
Consider also that scientists have 
discovered in dista nt dust clouds ten 
OIher chemicals which on earth play 
vi tal roles in such processes as 
photosynthes is and respiration. All 
this led ·Dr. Carl Sagan of Corne ll 
Uni vers ity's Cente r for 
Rad idphysics a nd Space Resea rc 
to postulate " the molecu les tha t 
we' re made of. the building blocks 
of our proteins and 0 A ma terial. 
are constructed under the most 
general of cosm ic ci rcllmstances. " 
Given this new informa tion a nd 
com bined wi th current theories of 
chem ica l evolution. scienti ts have 
deve loped the following theory. 
We can trace the a toms which a re 
now " us" back to the pa rents cloud 
Earth 
some I 
years ..... P rimordial earth was 
covered by large bodies mwater, its 
atmOllphere made up m ammonia, 
- meth ane and water vapor. 
~~~!~~~~form~roa~d uft~~"!~~l~~ 
radiation from the sun imparted 
energy to the primitive gases 
allowing the molecules to form 
amino acids like those found at 
Murch ison . These complex 
chemicals tumbled out of the 
almophere and dissolved into the 
oceans. forming a chemical-rich 
soup. Eventually the chem icals 
bumped into one another linking up 
into protein and DNA. The proteins 
and 0 A formed a unit capable of 
reproducing itself which gave it 
advantage over its noo-replicating 
neigl)bors. Millions of years later 
ca~ man. 
r . . Dona ld Flory who is 
cpnduct ing research on the subject 
at t he nive rsity of Houston 
pos tula t ~'<I tha t these chem ica ls 
<.'Ould quite easily have led to the 
cleve lopment rJ life on other planets_ } 
Dr . Sagan. who headed the 
delegation of American scient ists to 
the confL'I'l'nce said. " It is ()lI r view 
tha i Iht' re a re fe w sc ie nt ifi c 
endeavors which ha ve a poss ibility 
of grt'a ter payoff. both In concrete 
tech nological ter ms a nd in 
philosophica l te rm s . Iha n th l 
I'II terprise: by philosophical terms I 
III{'a n pr ofound rl'Stillement of 
wtu.' re we are in rhe universe." 
Oyster Cult has pleasing metal sound Switch pulled , 
consunlerist 
left in dark 
By Ketth TuIborn 
Dally Egypd an Staff Writer ~ 
Agents of FOI1une 
Blue Oyster CUlt 
Columbia PC 34164 
Amoog one hea vy metal bands. 
the Blue Oyster Cult stands above 
alL While OIher groups of the genre 
are contenL for the most parL to 
- blow the Ilstener away with a s ingle 
~ ~"!.::s ~a:~~~ Ofo~~"i:; 
ailfrdoes it with a quality not heard 
since Jim; Hendrlx. 
With " Agents of Fortune" the Cult 
has broadened their s ty le by 
including several pseudo-ballads 
hel:e that work extremely well. 
" ( Doo' t Fear) The Reaper is the 
hi~hlight of the album. a bone-
chilling. passionately sung message 
to those afraid of death. The 
uncommonly s weet vocal is 
entrancing and the guitar break by 
90nald ( Buck Dharma) Roeser cuts 
like a knife and drives the interlude 
to a fever pitch. 
Tile other two softer pieces. 
"Tepderloin" and "Debbie Denise. " 
have a friendly feel compared to the 
eerie projectioo of " Rejlper." even 
though the former asks the lis tener 
to give it all up. The latter was co-
authored by Pa tt i Sm ilh . a nd 
fea tures some of the best voca l work 
the band has ever' done. 
The rema ining cuts follow Ihe 
~';::~~~~.d:~~~fs ~~0~~~~1; 
~~:~~~n.~os·~S~fU; ·"l:~~Y :~~ 
" Tattoo Vampire" both have the 
drive and bite thai goes directly to 
the nervous system . with a fran lie 
feel that keeps them from becom ing 
boring. 
Heavy metal music Is hard to 
describe. since so much depends on 
the impact when actua lly listening 
to it And as for that impact-well. 
John Denver would lurn into the 
powdered suga r he really is a fter 
about three chords of " Ager ts of 
Fortune." It' s gutsy. 'uninhibited 
and satisfying. 
I Don' t Wu t to Go Home 
Soutbside Johnny and 1M Asbury 
Jukes, 
Epic PE 34180 
Here is yet a nOlher perfor ming 
act from the town from which no 
~ 
perfor ming acts shou ld logica lly 
~om('-l\Sbury Park. ew J ersey. 
But like the fi rs t players. Bruce 
Spri ngsteen a nd the E Street Ba nd . 
J ohnny a nd his J ukes have the 
potentia l to go places. 
In fact. E Streeter's . Springsteen 
a nd Miami Steve Va n Za ndt a re two 
of the major reasons this a lbum 
works so well. with Va n Za ndt 
' produci ng a nd both he a nd 
Spri ngst een. compos ing . The 
!aller 's songs. " TIle Fever" a nd 
" You Mean so Much to Me." a re th .. ~ 
best on the atbum. wilh their 
sophisticaled prog ressions and 
compell ing lyrics. The title cut is by 
Van"Zandt and has the!iame kind of 
::.:::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:;:::::.:.::0;:;:::;:;:::;:::;:::;:;: 
.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::;:;:::;:::::::;:::;:::::::;:::::::::;: 
" theme song for a generation" 
sound that makes _ Springs teen's 
work 0 mtriguing. with Southside's 
nicest vocal work. S;.dly. though. 
that si nging is nea rly the weakest 
point of the a lbum. for he has a 
lim ited ra nge a nd doesn' t seem to 
let the power of his voice now witP 
the intensity of the mus ic. 
National flower race still hot The rest of the band carries its ow n weight with ease. playing thL~ set or '60s rhythm and blues tributes 
with a 101 of polish and funk. " Broke 
Down Piece of Man. " " It Ain' t the 
Meat ( It's the Mot ion)" and Ray 
Charles' " I Choose to Sing the 
Blues" all work well. with the 
Miami Horns adding the conv incing 
extra. 
PAWTUCKET . R . 1. (AP )-
irginia Doris is still rooting for her 
candidate. but she has no iIIusionl> 
about a write-in candidacy coming 
to fiilM>lossom . even in this year of 
election surpriSes. ... 
" I wrote the nasturtium in a nd I'm 
telling all my friends to do that . 
too ." she said. " But that 's not going 
to mean much when you consider all 
the ballots across the country." 
And all the ballo ts a c ross the 
coun t r v - in the Florists ' Tran-
sworld' Delive r y IFTD ) poll to 
choose a national flower - confirm 
Mrs. Doris ' wo t fears . 
Hickory Log 
Restaurant 
I'A.Jrdale Shopping Center 
549-7422 
(c;a1'l ahead for orders) 
~ togo 
F:::&TII~ 
• Sizzling Steaks 
• SoncIwiches 
-Catfish 
-SoIoJs 
-w",. 
. ..., 
NOI only is the nasturtium not in 
the running. bUI the rose - which 
she feels is simply unfit ~ is leadi ng 
the ba llot i n~ . -
" The rose is j us t a fli r tat ion 
word ." said Mrs. Doris . who calls 
he rself a student of flower language. At ,several places the album 
Boogie to 
the Fass 
and hear 
the hot licks 
of 
HIGHWAY 
TONIGHT! 
....................•....•..•........•...... 
Bemember the Kener-open 
VVedDe8da7-Saturda7 
sou nds like Springsteen. so fan., of 
this wru ld have no trouble enjoying 
it. And a nyone who knows his 
rhvlhm a nd blues ca n cerlilinl v ~L'l' 
the a mount of work the .Jukes 'havl' 
put in to polish the c lassil~ includt'<l 
here. This IS a nice. exciting s larl . 
from a group with a lot of ta len t. 
( Records cou rtesy of P la 201 
Rl'Cords. ) 
WNGER UFE 
EW YORK l AP) a rrie<! men 
li ve tonlle r Ihan s ingle m e n. 
accordin g to the Health 1R.~ urance 
Ins lilute. 
The ins titute says. "A review of 
f!(lvernment studies shows marr ied 
me n have a m a rkedl v lowe r 
morta li ty ra te than thei'r s ing le. 
widowed or divorced brethrL'fI. And 
the . d isparity in the deal h rates 
mntinues throughout life." 
It says its a nalysis also found 
di vorced men register the highest 
dea th ra te a t mos t ages over all 
OIher ma le ca tegor ies. 
' HI C'AGO I AI') -;Jane B\fne ha~ 
III fig ht " bai t a nd SWitch" iactics' in 
her job as Chicago' L'Onsumer 
affai rs ~'OfTl m is.~iooer . but someone 
inartvert t'ntly pu lled a switch on her 
fL'(.'e ntly a nd she didn' t notice it. 
Before going as a detegale to the 
Oemocratit- a lionat Convenlion in 
ew York. Mrs. Byrne left her 
frilindty German shepherd puppy. 
Shames. al a bosrding kennel. 
Two weeks later. when she picked 
the dog up. he dldn' l seem near ly as 
frit'nd ly. He growled 3 t famil!, 
members . jumped at them a nd 
a lmosl knocked them down. 
On Mondav. the kennel owner 
wlephoned with a n ex planation. The 
dog Mrs. Bym.' took home wasn' t 
Shame;; a t a ll. but a canine bad 
actor who had been la ken to the 
kennel for taming. 
The rpa l Shames returned home 
·1\1t!Sday. his us ua l docile self. 
FIIV~ 
---"""""'~PVl'..tl'IO", 
BEEfmastEr's 
T em. it up at our Soup and Salad Bcr 
A,..., 
Try our Superb Prime Rib 
~ REPUT AnON IS BUU ON 
QUALlTY . _ " SERVICE . .. ATMOSPffiE 
Dancing Nightly 985- .060 Hwy 13 East 
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'. '{raining workslwp teaches baSics 
a,.rta PIIIIIIc:W 
Tape, tape and more tape. 
Participants. in tile SIU Athletic 
Training and' the Female Athlete 
Workshop wiD have taped ankles, 
knees, shoulders, elbows, . wrists, 
thumbs aDd fmgers by the end of the 
two week . workshop. 
Taping, bowever, is only one aspect 
of the worksbop wbicb is being 
condueted by Carol Johnson, women's 
athletic trainer. Approximately 25 
people are in the program. 
Johnson said the workshop will 
present the basic principles of athletic 
training to coaches and instructors. 
who have not had an extensive 
background in athletic training. 
"( want to: emphasize the practical 
aspects of athletic training to the people 
involved in this workshop." Johnson 
said "I think it is very important that 
they see a demonstration and then they 
. practice and get. the practical 
experience that they will need in an 
injury situation or preparing an athlete 
for a game." 
"Most of the workshop participants 
are junior or senior high school 
coaches," said Johnson, "and in most 
of their cases there will not be a trainer 
on staff, thus the coaches should have 
some knowledge of conditioning 
d'uses of injuries, initial care of 
injuries and rehabilitation of injuries." 
The inc!reased participation by ~..!'!s 
and women in sports have placed many 
iDdividuals in this dual position of 
coacb-trainer. This increased 
participation and expanded programs 
for ~omen have emphasized the need 
' for this ty~ training by women 
coaches. It is only been in the recent 
past that universities have been 
developing .(ftfl{jor and minor 
curriculums ifr athletic training for 
women. Many coacbes must pick up 
this same background in workshops 
similiar to Southern's. 
Toni Smith, a junior and senior high 
school coach from Valmeyer, IL, said 
that the material presented in the 
workshop was very important "I know 
that I h~ve a poor background in 
athletic training and I'm not well 
prepared to handle injuries or tape an 
athlete. The workshop has given me 
enough background to provide some 
help for my- athletes." 
Joy Miller, a coach at Lindberg High 
School in St. Louis, expressed similiar 
feelings. 
"I took the workshop because my 
teams have injuries and I need,to know 
how to care for them" Miller said. 
''I've been to one-day workshops, but 
'Daily 'Egyptian Sports 
Unruly crowd causes Bears 
to strengthen security f orc-es 
CHI AGO (AI' I-The Chicago Bears control outside the stadium. 
are beefing u/' Iheir securil,y fOFCe 10 Furthermore. he and Bear officials 
control .crowd" at games this seas~n. said. there was probably little the 
partly In n '.'ponse to unruly which police could have done once the fans 
forced an earl." end to last week's All- began treaming onto the field, teering 
Star football game. . down goal posts and frolicking on the 
Club offiCials said Wednesday Ihe s lippery artificial turf. 
Bears plan to hire off-duty city 
policemen and deploy them in uniform 
th/'ou~hout Ihe stands at Soldier Field 
in hOiX's of stemming troUble. 
The Bear ', like other Nat ional 
Football League clubs. routinl'ly 
reassess secur ity procedu~es and 
planned after last s~ason 1'0 increase 
the number of visible security s taff. But 
after last Friday's incident. when fans 
stormed the field after torrential rains 
delayed fhe gam E'. Bear officials 
decided to go further. 
$1 U student killed 
James ·Eubank. a 20 year old SIU 
student. died Wednesday afternoon in a 
St. Louis hospital of he.ad injuries suf-
fered in a softball game. 
Eubank and a teammate collided as 
they attempted to catch a fly ball in a 
game in Mount Vernon Sunday . Both 
~~~~~~~~~o r~~:a~~t~~ a~~~:t~m~~ 
the St. Louis hospital Monday . 
that I need and aDo I've been given 
information on the causes, prevention 
and rehabilitation of injuries. It is very 
important to have such an overall 
picture when you are dealing with an 
injured athlete." 
Workshop participants also have the 
opportunity to see the women's training 
room and learn about the equipment 
Carol Buckner, of Lindberg High 
School, said, "Now that I've learned to 
~ the equipment, and we do have 
Jlllarilyn Eaton (left), a coach at 
Webster Junior High, Benton, and 
Helen Dude, a Nashville high 
school coach tape up the knees of 
Barbra Cook during a session of 
my athletes using it 
Jennifer Stanley, coach at 
Carbondale Hilb SchooL is usi the 
workshop as a refresher course."4·I 'm 
enjoying this worbbop very mucb. We 
are doing a lot of practical thinp such 
as taping. Probably every coach needs 
to know how to tape, treat injuries and 
help rehabilitate atbletes." said 
Stanley. "Every coach sees injuries 
dllring the season and they must know 
what to do." 
' the training workshop being held 
at Davies Gymnasium. Cook 
coaches at Mt. Vernon. (Staff 
photo by Daryl Littlefield) 
" Last Friday will inrluence what 
s teps we finally take, but it didn' t 
inspire them." said George Arneson. 
director of stadium operations for the 
Bears. 
SIC[ long jumper points at 1980 
The club leases Sgldier Field for their 
home games from the Chicago Park 
District. whose contra('t stipulates that 
tenants have one usher or security 
guard for each 500 spectators. 
The ushers are usually teenagers and 
far outnumber the security personnel 
who have no authority beyond making a 
citizen's arrest and detaining a person 
unti police officer arrives. 
There were mixed reactions after the 
trouble at the All-Star game. 
Pittsburg Steeler Coach Chuck Noll 
laughed off the fans behavior, his 
quarterback Terry Bradshaw described 
the scene as "Custer's Last Stand" and 
All-Star Coach Ara Parseghian said he 
.. ~ was shocked. . 
By Mark Edgar 
Student Writer 
MO TREAL- Had Rick R!lck 
listened to his high school coach, the 
SIU freshman would not be here 
competing in the Olympics as one of 
Canada's long jumpers. 
"When I was in the 10th grade." Roc.k 
recalled. "my coach told me that I 
couldn' t jump any farther than 22 feet." 
"Now. I've won our Olympic trials, 
surpassed other Canadians and in a' few 
years I'll be able to compete with 
anyoneil1 the world. " said the IS·year· 
old. 
Rock . who credits his vast 
improvement to the superior 
competition and training facilities in 
the U.S .. said he can be the Olympic 
champion by 1980. 
"I feel pretty good the way mv 
training has been going because I've 
gained two feet in the last year. If I can 
gain weight and speed and tr in barder 
and stronger. I can jump 28-fee It's in 
me to- win," Rock said. 
Rock explained thai many Canadian 
athletes enroll in universities in-the 
States "to better themselves." 
"We may be a big country. but it has 
a small population. To produce 
competition is tough. so marry of the top 
athlet go to the states to seE' how well 
they really can do." Rock explained. 
In addition, Rock said the practice 
facilities are better in the U.S. "The 
reason I went to Illinois was to improve 
my jumping and then c.ome back and 
compete in the Olympics. and you ~ At any rate, NFL Commissioner Pete 
Rozelle art! 'tribune Charities ordered 
the game stopped with 1.22 minutes left 
to play in the third quarter. saying the 
safely of the players and fans was 
"Canoe -races set for Saturday 
threatened. --
Some persons criticized Chicago 
policemen for not trying to stop the 
unruly behavior. 
Three competitions are scheduled for 
Saturday's intramural canoe races whic~ will be run of( at Campus Lake: 
st.artmg at 10 a .m. 
A spokesman for the Park District The three competitions are two-man. 
said, however, that the 160 police two-w~man and mixed competition . The 
ctrJCel'S detailed to Soldier Field were event IS open to SJU stu!ients. faculty, 
assigned to directing traffIC and crowd and staff. 
,..12. DIlly EswPttan, July 29. 1976 
Registration can be completed by 
entrantsupt04 p.m . Friday in room 128. 
SIU Arena. 
The races wil1 start and finish in 'the 
general viCinity of the Campus Lake 
boat dock. The race wil1 be run in 
preliminary heats. with two canoes in 
each beat. The Castest canoes will 
qualify for the finals. 
aren' t really criticized for doing this 
either, " he said. ' 
Rock also said the two countries 
differ on the methlXj:i of selecting 
thletes for the OlympICS. . 
" In Canada, there are two trials and 
not a one-day qualifyiri'g meet With 
only one day, an athlete who has 
trained for four years may not be up to 
his best and mess up. But with two 
days, if that happened, he could come 
back the next day and win. It gave me 
something to fall back on." Rock said. 
That. of course. is in the past for the 
young Oly!'"pian, who says that living 
only 90 minutes from Montreal might 
tu,':'l ?'It to be an ~dvantage. 
WIth the OlympICS at my backdoor, 
I don't have as many problems to worry 
a~out. . You can't go hysterical during 
this thing. You have to treat it with 
your head still on the shoulders." 
"By going into every meet feeling the 
same .way. I will not be·as frightened. 
And ( try to just concentrate on myself 
and my technique. If I worry about 
another jumper, it only adds more 
pressure, , Rock said. 
However. Rock added t.hat living so 
close to the Olympic City still does not 
remove the grandeur of the 
international event. 
